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Suspect charged with five··
:_f~lony. counts-Wedr:,.esday .
. Burke Wasson
. bwasson@dailyegyptian.com
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Gov. Rod Blagojevich makes his way through a cr_o~d .of_ people ',.Wednesday ~afternoon· in, the·; SttideriFCenter afterunveili'"!g his Opportunity Rehnns plan~ which will create jol:is·and bring economic developnient to._the Souttiei!)~lllinois region.···
Blagojeyich_ announced an i~vestment of $30 million will be given to· Morris Librar{to expand and renovate.the.facility. - : .- .
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· ovemor:·v1s1. s:,~ampus·

Blagojevich unveils plan
to cr~ate more, jobs
in So~them Illinois

Wcdrl~aftcmoon in B~m D of the jobs and rctlin 107 positions.·..
, Student Center, Gov. Bbgojcvich um-ciled the
· TyJum Cratic,· president of the Collcgc
third of 10 economic regional plans to m:ate Democrats; said- he was excited to have
• n:w jobs in the Southern Illinois region.
· .Bbgojcvich at SIU and said he is 100 percent
--we: - · annot
·
bchindthego-.=r.
·
·
·
·
keep waiting for the
Bfarrnievich to
"His plan will definitely stimulate growth,"
Bethany Krajelis ·::· ;· . ·.. ..
economy to just tum .. ,.,;.,h-~Fv,JUtll"'r,en
Cratic said. "lt'\\ill be beneficial to the state by
bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com.
around,• he said.·-"!
,, •..,
,l:\.J
· providingmorcjobs.•..
say it's about time WC
po!'ler plant .
A $150,000 grant wiUbe gr.-cn to help
·
Born in i956, Rod Bbgoj,;,,ich gmv up in tty to do something:.
Pallet Solutions modcmm: the process it uses
ChicagoandwastaughtworkcthicbyhisblucOpportunity ·see story, page 3
to make wooden pallets from recycled wood
collar parents. At the age of 9, he begm shining Returns,· the title of --...,....--- waste, which will s;n,:: 13,000 trees each year.
shoes to cam money.
Bbgojcvich's economic strategy, includes SC\'Cll He rcfcmd to this as. a \\in-win situation
. & a teenager, Bbgojc:,.ich worked_ in a vari- . specific areas tailored for the Southern Illinois because it will also m:ate smaller landfills.
· etyofj<lbs, such as a mcaqncking plant and as _region with tbc attempt of ddr.,:nng results.
Bbgojc:,.ich. s:ud $51 million will be spent ·
a pizza dcln'l:I)' man. · ·
.
.
'The goal is jobs," Bbgojc:,.ich said.-1nis on imi::sting. on local infrastructure.. Also,
• "If it ~ • t for the chan~ to ~-c th~ \\ill tal<; a big ~rt,_ and the ~ is monu~ by: widening Route 13_ from Cartmillc to
Jobs, I wouldn t be hen: today,. he 5ald. 'Thats _ mental. .•
. · . . .-. . , ... :· .-.· , . "
Marion, a 6.2-milc stretch, he ~ to rcli_= ·
why we're h= tony to gr.-c people an oppor- · . The plan.' outline,f\vith the go\'cmor's congestion.
. .
. .
tunitytogctahc:uf, to workbcticr,morc·sccurc ·. Stl"3tcgy :is to~'. riioomiize · local· business . · "'\Ve can make it easier to get hen: and stay
jobs and to support their funilies iuid to dcln-cr_·, ·opcutions.Hc said '?tx businesses: would be.
'
. .
on thedrcamofbuildingabctterlifc.~: -;c0 , •-.·_-involved in ~~~k, _whi~ ,yill m:atc 30S
._·.,- S!!e ~O~RN?~ p~ge 12 ·

.Three ih)-s after a U-ycar-old girl \Y:15 ~ cdly scru:tlly assaulrcd in Herrin, police: am:srcd
a pmiously convicte.-1 sec offender who they, ,
bdil:\:c is rcspon'll"b!c for the assault.
.: , · ·.
According to the \V-tlliamson County·
Shc:riffs Dq,.utment, police: arrcsrcd 25-ycarold Dmdl W. Salyers Jr. at 4 p.m. T ucsday at
a wooded ..-amPSite close to when: the assault
allegedly octl!IltG. Police: said they bclic:vc
:
is homc!as and ~ been 1ivmg _in th:
,.,. A allcr who was able to identity SalJ'CJS
. from a police· sketch aided the department in
the am:st. The infurmant declined a SJ,000
rc:w:ud and told police: the money could go to
the victim.
Sa!ym was fonnally dwgcd Wcdn~ at
the Williamson County Courthouse in Marion
with three Class X felonies in coMcction with
'. the incident. He was dwgcd with predatory
aiminal sc:xual assault ofa child, aggnvarcd kidnapping and :aggm-arcd battery of a child.
If found guilty, Sa!J= could face a six- to
30-ycar Illinois prison sentence: and be fined up
_to $25,000 for each Cbss X felony comiction. ·
· Anyone convietcd of a Class X felony is not
eligible for probation.
· He was also dwgcd with two counts of
failun: to report as a sec offender in \V"illiamson
County, which is a Class 4 felony.
·
,
· Although a Class 4 felony comiction nor;:ially results in a one- to three-year sentence: in
an Illinois correctional &cility, Salym could be
scntcno:d up to six years because he_ !us a prior
conviction. He would :ilso face up to a $25,000
fine and 30 months probation.

· See ~SAULT, page 13·

.Poll show~c·S61llth.ertl.-init19i.s311$rthist,ir(ri:iedia lacking·
Only. 1_1 percent

of regio.n fully.
believes in media.·.

!~~.o::;;~~.;Mom

- ·. -~fu~~t':;iAI!:=.

_

:fi~~t;L7.~~~ . ~EDIACREDIB;{rr~ SURVE~

..

the gaping rift.
· ·.. M:iy br.~ most ~011-5 example·:
· According to a,phonc sun-cy oi;,of. riicdii fabrication;-.sincc:upstart.;
100 local residents and SIUC Stu•. -#poitcr~%1aiG!asswai'dismiss..-d. '

~!$1-!!f,,C,~~.i;'.

ed in the mcdia:'And a::.:. ... - :...:· ··,c_vcntually became:, the.
EorroR's:-.cm:: Thisirpart~in · sizcabl_c portion -:;M.'•'subjcctofbothanm-chnd
afiw-part smn fooling aJ mrd"ia cm/- percent - bdic:,.,::s ·less .
_,.,.,,
feature film - the rcccntly
_ . _ .. _·
·· 15 YES >
.
ihility llDt)u/ six 1t1Qn/hs after the Jayson than half of what the
. l~
rcleascd ·shattered Glass"
BlairStanda/.·
··
media5aJ-sisaccuratc.
"'"
-·•"-'theBbirincidc_nt!1,!s
yc,u ~oticed a,n;: prog~ sine~ ~~-J~~ _Blair_inci~ent7.
Not all the blame for
r bred a more . p1cmng
Over th~ last sai:ra! . mondu, the rise in skepticism can _be thrust windfull of suspicion, given that it
F11AN1t SoLARIS _ DAII.Y EG'll'1lAN
television personalities· from Conan upon the shoulders of the disgraced took puce at one of the world's most
·
·. • · ·
·. , · , ·
O' Brien. to Geraldo Rr.icra lm-c f01mer New York Tlllles reporter. prestigious publications;'. .
.
:'If what is supposedly the most to.the. public. th~ .that's what they'll
hurled jibes at the print media as they . Jn fact, only 55 poll respondents C\'Cll
George . Foster,: a - Makanda tr.JSrcd newspaper in the 11:1.tion h2s do'." · · .
. . . · . ._·,. . · ·
struggle to ride the w,n-c of hysteria rccallcd: the specifics of the SC111dal resident who. rcgu1a.rly: reads the someone working for than capu,le . ." Foster also said while he is hesitutt
generated bytheJaJ'SOnBbirSC1..:!aL: that m-calcd the 27-ycir-old Bl.air New York Tlllles in addition to both "ofdoing that, then who can say then: ,to place his trust in anyo(thc folded
Although the media lm-c rccc:ntly. had been lifting passages from other the Southern Illinoisan and DAILY aren't other reporters at other papers ,stacks that arrive at his doorstep
taken SC\'Cr.11 steps - including nC\\'S outlets and &bricating f.u:u and _EGYPilAN, said seeing an act· of capahle of doing _the sam~ thing?" 111oming, he docs•lcan tow.ud_lool ,
·
.. ·• · . fabrication '?n such a~ scale lus>·Foster-:said. · "I just think .a lot. of
for accuracy:':··· ·,~:;· ! \:";'. ',· /,
· inacascd sclf-sautiny and the dis-; :sources., ., . .
missal of scvtr.il distinguished editors :.. Se-.-cnty-fivc of those polled said · promprcd him to question the rncth·'_·pc:opte m_the media will do anything, . .
._ . , .. '. . ,. , • ·•• .. .;1 ,, . ,: ·- •. _'. '
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News

NATIONAL NEWS
GOP senators plan . .. '.

Burger IQ·ng apologizes;
to· breast-fee4ing, mom

mar~thon debate:·

WASHINGTON (KRT) - Get your tickets to the us.
OREM, Utah (CNNf- Burger King has served up a
• Senate! A 30-hour marathon debate starts Wednesday
plain apology to a woman who said she was ordered by a
and will go straight through to Friday. Republicans have
franchise employee to ~~p breast-feeding he.r baby in the
.
orchestrated the "talkathon• to highlight Democratic efforts fast-food restaurant's dmmg room or leave. ·
to block the confinnation of four of President Bush's judi· Kate Geary said she was made to "feel fike a criminal~
' cial nominees.
. .. . . . . • .
. for breast-~e~ing her baby giJI l~onday and asked the .
• .,
· . No one expects to resolve the fight. but that won't stop,:/ burg~r ~am for an apolow. •· •. .
Jawmak.ers from keeping bleary-eyed S:?nate staff, stenog,: ·.: . ~1am1-based Bu~er King Corp. issued a genenc apok.
rapheis; librarians, P.ages, cooks and police officers on a • ogy~m a prepared re ease_ Tuesday, ·
•
.
. Bu~er King !=Orporation and our franchr~e apologae
round-the-dock vig1L Senators on both sides of the aisle
dd · ·
·ch ·
h. · 1 , h. st · ·
for any inconvenience any of our guests expene~ccd ~t
·•
. mten~toa anoth~r apterto! e~en.aes ! ory.:.
ourrestaurantonNov.10,·2003."thereleasesa1d: : ·.
Senators are resting up for. their m1~m~ht shifts. . . ..
The company said its employee was simply responding,
Dozens of cots. have been ordered for Junior senators and, • to the request .of another customer who was uncomfort•
will be placed m th~ ~trom Thurmond ro?m, named ~fter · able with Geary breast-feeding at the eatery. Geary was·
the l:1te South ~rohman. Blankets aml p1ll<Wi:5 are bemg
never asked to lea~ the restaurant. the statement said:
readied for semor senators who have coiy '.'iudeaway"
"The 11eneral manager sent a female employee to
nooks in the Capitol; It's a return to the Senate of yore
speak \'Vitn the woman and asked that she eithe'r cover·
an.d lore.
. . .
·
. .
herself or move to the ladies roo·m; the company said in
· This will be the first all-nighter since. fonner Sen.
a prepared release. Geaiy contends she was fully covered.
Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y~ kept the Senate in ~sion to .
. Utah state law says a woman has a right to lireast-feed
block a mulb'billion~olJ~r tax. ~iU in. 1~9.2; • '. : , , .•.• , .• , , anmh_e(I!: , , , . ,
.• ; • . , • • . .• . . . . .

lNI:EBNt\P,QNAJ. . N_EW,$

Go.vernment ~gsp' ~n~s. '.

.

journalists as!iocia,tion

the legislation had.n~t b~en politically motivated. H~ ~~'
.,. ~id_the journalists gR?UJ> had b~en operating illeg~lly.

· ti. . s
.. a.tta
..dts.. ijn_surgents.
:in,
. ,. .
..
.
. .

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (CNN).c-The'govem·
ment has suspended Ethiopia's only independent journalfu5e:J!~.ciation for failing to renew its li~nse, officials !<!ld

I.
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· g~t~~:ta~n\!i~ h~ia~rich'!3~~~~as~~f~U~t ·
troops; G~rcken said.
•
.
•
•
• Those msurgel}ts were trying t~ ~pe m a van ~!!n
• Apafhe attack helicopters struck, killing two people ms1de,
· the spokesman said. Three others were wounded and five
detained, he said.
gu~3i~~'!"!ii~ndln~~~~~~d:i;r!h!~~~~~pbyctre
Ira • •
ts t
t d I
cks
• st US f
~·r~':::J&th~ ca~~rGeard<e~ ~id.~e salailie nu~b~:~1
casualties was unclear.
.
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Saturday

Sunday
Monday

Mostly sunny.

lf··· ;,,

Almanac
Friday

Low 26 'i',t:······' ,1 .

ra.q·

~t~p~i~i ~~~iiZ~r~i~~bi~fi:~~e~~~~~!:~
Nasiriya.
._
• .
. .
One attack o.ccurred in western Baghdad and another ·
. ~np::S~~;:1 J!rtu~.1:n~• ::;t~~~Jttls?o~~en, a

· miis is a major blow for free spetch and press free- ·
dom in the country." said Kille Mullat, head of the 155;~fforE:~o~~~ ~~
Journalists_ ~sociation ·
The move comes amid growing tension between the ,
government and the EFJA over a controversial new_draft
· pr-.ss law in the impoverished country in the Hom of ··
Afri~.e press bill, which could come i~~o effect later this
year, has been criticized as beini •restrictive" b)• intema• •
. tional press watchdog organizations. Among other things,
it stipulates prison sentences for journalists who commit •
errors in r~orting. requires all foreiljn publications to be
vetted by e ~ovemment before going on sale in the
~~~~~s"ta8:~~aff:~mm~nl 30 da.ys to reply lo.:
Getachew Gonfa, an official who handles licensing at
the Ministry of Justice, which imposed the suspension, said

::a~

Oea.r

1.

..
· . BAGHDAD,' Iraq (CNN)•.-:- us. forces launched
two attacks on Iraqi insurgents late Wednesday, militaiy

1

·Tuesday

Partly cloudy
Showers
Showers
Shovy~rs
Partly cloudy

CALENDAR

51}34
51/42
63/4!3
62/47

Average high: 56
Average low: 36
Thursday's hi/low: 83/10

63/40

·PoUCE REPORTS
Today

University;

Blacks Interested in Business
COBA Etiquette Dinner adn Award Ceremony
7p.m.
Old Main Restaurant in the Student Center

Terence Sean Davis, 20, of Chicago was arrested and

~:~~: :1~n~~f:al~~~ti~f:;e~ti~~r! !~hkke!1ti
a suspended registration at 7:03 p.m. Tuesday on South
Logan Drive at Allen Hall He posted $250 cash. bond,

DAILY EGYPT!~ i~ pubi;;hcd Mond'}· through Friday during

the fill semester :and >pring semestm :and four times a wed: during An unauthorized use of an ATM card resulted in theft of
the summer KlllCStcr arrpt during ,-.ations and aam wcch by the ' more than $300 at Mae Smith. There are no suspects.
m>denl$ of Southern lllinois Unn-crnty •t C:ubond.lc.
Carbondale
The D.~JLY Em'Pl1A.~ h>s a fill· :md spring ciramrions o
20,000. Copies arc distrlbutod on c:impus and in the uroondalc,
Atheft occurred between 1 p.m. Oct. 30 and 1 p.m.
Mur,!1}.wro, 2nd Conc:villc rommunities.
Nov. 4 at Southern Illinois Motor Sports, located at 2145
Suites Drive. A 1992 ·AMc brand flatbed AlV trailer esti•
·Phone: (618) S36-3311
Ad fax:

News fax: (618) 453-8244
(618) 453·3248
eartor@siu.edu

KR!mxAl!t:RR.\"OOBU:R D.T.261

Email:

Puoro EnrroR::

EotroR·e<•Crnre

DDID:M'DO!.SO.'<

MJCl!AD. Blte\':>UI

EXT. 252 GD-utALJ.\t>..=
•. 1.A.'lCJ:51'£1J!£

SAMA.,'TIIA RoBt--sos

D.T. 253

t~~=ER:
NATIU..'I Nn.so~

Hanby reportedly retrieved a Glock 32 semi-automatic. · • · ·
pistol from his vehicle. The police were called and found
the weapon inside his truck. Hanby was released from the
Jackso(l County Jail after posting bond. ·
·

EXT.222

·

AD l'Ro~os l\lA.,;AcER: ·

.~t~;!~ ~~v1i1\~~i~~~!u~0t:ri~g !~~!;iti~~e

Acav.., Ttcn I:

EXT. 230 At'COl&TA.','T l:
DEBBIE Cu.¥

=· 225

William M. Hanby II, 27, of Murphysboro' was a~ested and

D.T.251

JlOLLYTA.'lQVAR1"

Al>n:JITTSJ:<G l\l.\SAGER:
AMA.,'D.\ Blan.

mated at SSOO was reported stolen from the front of the
business.
•

Vo1cES EnrroR:

EXT. 224

CL A RlF IC AT IONS
ANn CORRECTIONS

Am'ERTISl.'lG Dllu:croR:

JERRrBus11
ElCT.229
CIJsro}tER sm,crJCIRcuv.nos

In the Wednesday Nov.12 editorial; "Don't make veter0
ans pay for own memoria~• the statement attnliuted to
Carbondale City Manager Jeff Doherty,."Simply stated; the
·
Kru:rniO.\IAS·. .•
&\T. 242 . city does not have sufficient funds available to finance every
worthy cause in the community.• was not solely made
258
• EXT.
. in reference to the Carbondale Veterans of Foreign Wars
. PRl1"Tsi1or $1ll'ER1l,'TI',!-.'DO."n.
Bi..m:llluuiow...,'D · EXT, 241 Post 2506's re.,>:est for funding. Instead; Doherty said it
EXT. 255 CJRaiu.nos MA."1>.CER
was made as a generarization to the numerous funding
A.,'DvKmzloa.,
.rxr. 247 requests the City received, which together totaled more·
EXT.271
•. than $70,000;
EXT. 244 R=TArn'E: . •

sm:ruu Knuos.

EXT. 225
EXT.249 .MJOO<"OMlvruS?mt.usn

t,--,-;,;-;;;;;,r,;;;,;:-t,;:=;:;'-;:;t-:::r:-:=::r..-:==c-::::::::c:-=r:rli

:t;:!~~t~ !~~~eh~~= ~~~t;>~:~:~~~ed

~~~:

. · ol!r country in fo~eign w~rs.•

~~•

corps was "1issplled;

· lite DAAY EcYPnAN regrets:the errors. ·
: R~aders ~o spot ~ii e~r ~h~uld ~ntact the,'
.,....'"""'"..,---,----------,-------.•-............ ·• ·.?AJt.Y ,E~ acru,racy desk at 536-3311 ext._2:53: ,

trusu:dsource

·. Th.e. DAIL y EGYPTIAN; the student-~ newspaper ofSIUC, is co~mitted to being a
of
information, comm_!:nt:uy and public discouise while helping readers understand the issues affecting tlicir lives.
; •;>•;-•/:,/,~~~:
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, ::"GOverno:r
.Pushes for

··FtttureGell

['PQwer.plaµt
i -Blago1

evich

to

ailns:
:revitalize Southern_
•Illinois Cqal Eccm,o·my
r4icole Sack

.

·

·

nsack@dailyegyptian.com
;;: .• ! •Bring;ng,FutuicGen

to ·Southern ·lllinois
,. is one,: way Go\', Rod Blagojevich plans. to '.
, .. mitalize t!i~ economy of Southern Illinois: ·
During _Wednesday's . um'eiling of his
economic re\'italization plan for the Southern ·
Illinois region, _ Opportunity Returns,
FutureGen was one of the initiatives the
governor outlined. '
"\Ve ~\-ant FutureGen in Southern Illinois;
Blagojericli said to the hot and crowded audi~
· ence iii tlie Student Center Ballroom;. .
·
· : FutuicGen is Sl billion resean:h. iriitia.
.
·
• .
:
.·
,
- : ,· •
•·
• DAlLY EcYl'llAN FILE l'Horo
rive that will partner the efforts ·of the federal
Canadian,National workers repair a section of railroad track on Feb. 23 that was damaged·after. a,trairi:&rl)'ing hazardous gm-ernment and the'indumy to build a 275_
chemicals derailed in.Tamaroa two weeks·earlier, forcing the evacuation of more than 780 r~idents. A:dass actiori.. lawsuit . megawatt, emission-free, coal-fired dectric
filed by mere than 400 Tamaroa residents against CN will be tri~d in, state court, but there'is a deb.ate ov~~bich ct>~rity.will and hydrogen powe: plant
try the case.
·
' ·· · · ·
·
:~.: '.: : · · -· · •·, The governor said the plan would be an

a

Residents'. suit ag_ainst. Canadian ~~~:i;~~~~
N ational' to·- be tried. in state court :!i::~:E~tg~:rj it~~~

virtually all pollutants underground in geo0

1

Residents debate location
of county for trial t
Lindsey J. Mastis··

:· '

limastis@daHyegyptian.com
The class action lawsuit filed by Tamaroa
residents against Canadian National will be'
tried in Stale court, but' which county will t1y
the case is still being debated.·
·
The 22-car train derailment spilled hazardous chemicals and caused the e\'acuation of
more than 780 · residents Feb. 9. More than
400 residents are in\'ol\'ed in the class action
lawsuit.
The r:iilroad company wants the case to
be tried in Pcny County where the incident
took place. But lawyers reprcsentingTamaroa
residents said St Clair County would be a
better ·ch ~ice.
Joe· Leberman, lawyer from the B1yant and
Kautz law tirm, said St, Clair County has tried·
class action lawsuits involving hundreds of
plaintiffs in the past
"A class action lawsuit invoM11g more than
400 people is going to tie up a lot of court time

and· resources .for Perry Countyt Leberman
said. "It's a small, poor county,whereas-St.
_ G_lai:r !,s~a_ ~-~~nty,: !i~. n:!_oi;: judges and
has ilie resources to accommodate that.kind
of
Mlt ,rill be· cxpensn-e· for Perry County to
have a case like that handled there. You. have
to ha,-e more court help, clcik's office and more
time judges io hear those
Pierre Leclerc, CN di_rector of communications, said the comp:iriy beliC\-es the~ should
be tried m Pciiy Countj• bCCause Sr. Clair
County is much farther aw:i.y from Tamaroa.
"\Ve think that would be fair for those
people to· have the litigation in the location
where the in::ident happened," Leclerc said. "lt
makes no sense to do the litigation in a county
where there's no connection ,vith the· plaintiffi
and the ,vitnesses and the dernilment•
· Leberinan said the motion ·to mm-e the
trial to Perry County \\ill be fileil i~ early
D=nbcr. The county should be chosen by
Febru:uy or March.
"Once. that's. ilecided, then we'll· get into·
uading diSCO\'Clj'. and· information about· the
cause of the derailment and the effects of the
chemid spili on thc''to,,-n and immspeople,"

case.

.

for

cases."

logic areas to permanently store carbon dioxide _
. Leberman said.. ~-The railroad is not '\\illing to emissions. ·
.
. ·
exdiange that type ofinformatfon \llltil all 5>f. .. · Th_e FutureG~n initiative is,based" on a'
the other issues arc settled."
·
· "" - ··•
partnership between' die 'federal gm'CIJUrl'enr
Lebermaii"said he plans to use experts to and die pri,'llte sector.
.
'.
·
··
discuss why the. tpin derailed; the effects of
· While the gm1:IJ10r had
idea of which ch=icals :md' the amount c-f chemicals left industry p,artners are being considered by the
behind from the 'spill
state, he said he ,~-as not at liberty to divulge
Tammy Kellerman, paralegal :issis&nt for· those names.
•
J3rpnt and K:iu~ said residents are seeking
BlagojC\ich said before a private sector
compensation for the evacuation from their partnership is finalized, the location of the
homes, medical problems and decreased prop- site needs :o b: secured.
cny·,,alue.
. ·..
"The,irstthing,,:!!need to ~ow is whether
"They're . really_ upset with the railroad,n or riot the Bush adminisuarion can sign-offon
Kellerman said. "Theydon't!ike how they were FutureGen to be located in Southern Illinois,M
done with them. They feel like the railroad lied BlagojC\ich said. : ~·
to them from the veiybeginning.
_ __ ..
Illinois is one ofthe states lobb)ing to house
.
"When they were all told they could go back tlie FutureGen project While Illinois is being
in town, they were under the. understanding considered, the site location ofFutureGen "ill
• that all of the chemicals had been taken out, not be determined until next year.
and actually they wen: still there in railroad
B!agojerichcommendedU.S.Congrcssmen
So they're a little upsepvith that•·
.
Jerry Costello; D-Ill., and John Sbimk."lls,. R· Kellerman said the suit could t:ike two to lll, for their efforts to bring the federal project
fo-e years to be settled.
to Illinois.
-MThey're impatient with the l:nvsuit;
"We are working hard lobbJing the federal
· Kellerman said.
government to make the case that Southern
"They ,rant it all over, butthat's going to Illinois is the best place for this project,n
, take time.•
· · ··
Blagojerich said.

an·

can.

Tr~e honoring POsha:id Foundation \tnVeiied. W~e~&y··
Pat's Kids, Poshard:
Founda~ion collaborate
,
r
b· d
to.raise money. iOf, a use ,
· 1 cl h' Id
neg ecte. •. C .1 ren

'

.. ,,._·, ...... '!

.. ' .

.

'

.

, . ..

'

' ••

a compilation of letters and holiday ,vi;hes ficult is ma~ng Christmas a special o~ion: , ,to _ma~ a d~na~on t? the fund; A do~ation
from 50' area childreli, ·· wishes that ha\'e for. these. children. 'As. much as we tn_ed to:· of a_ny amoJ!nt can be brought to the library
bound two groups, · Pat's Kids, and. The help, we always came up short.
_c, and will go dirc;~t!y to the fund for helping
Poshard Foundation, together to grant.
•J told my good· friend_ Pat Benton; .'I '. children.· .' .. · ..
Thctwogroupsjoinedforthe·secondyear wish there was something I_could do to hele , An.ornament will then be place<l on the
to grant. the holiday wishes of area children give these kids a Christmas/. and_ without ?1 tree, honoring the tax-deductible donation.
-w~o ha,-e been abused and neglected.
·_mo1?e11t's hesitation he s~id; 'lcan'hdp give Donators cin pickup _the ornament for their
Jessica Yorama .
.
;\: After last year's successful collaboration, them a Christmas.- . : . ·. · · _ .. , .own tree anytime after Dec. 19.
iyorama@dailyegyptian.com
_ t11~ groui!s joined once agairi in hopes·of
Shortly after, Benton began Pat's Kids,,.
Cristy Stupegia, development officer for
,.
helping at least 600 children, ' ·
a program he promotes during his morning :Morris Library said she was amazed by the c,'
A small crowd gathered at Morris Library
. The. Posh a rd ·Foundation,. 'which . w_as sho\\~
•
·
·· · · ·. selflessness ·of the children whose letters are . ·
Wednesday morning for the un\'eiling of the' • founded by the former senator; serves abused;
He encouraged li~teners to help. him in : li~ted in the bo;,~
building's Christmas· tree and -to, hear the abandoned and· neglected children in seven hl,s qt1est to_ raise: money for children_ in nee4. . ••Most of these children· ~re not asking~story behind the book that sits beside it; -· area shelters _:ind agencies..·. · .· ·
· ··,. · Ben~on's initial goal was to hdp at.leas_t30 for.clothe~_or toys,*; Stupegi:i said; •They are._
Radio host, ·Pa.t. Benton: and·· Glenn
Though the foum~atiofr does, its·. best' kids :mdraise at leas(S3,000. In die end; ..~:isking to make the ho)idays better' for their-:
Poshard;· - former . vice.· · chancdlor·· . for to serve· the •basic needs· of local children,: Benton raised S53,000 and hdped300 lo::al · p_arents and families,~.·
·
·
. .. .
- · •A letter from oni: girl read, 'I've learned
Administration and founder of The Poshard P~shari:l sai~ there was some' difficulty when· children, · _. . . .·· : - , .
Foundation;· spoke briefly about the book it came t<? providing Christ~as gifts for.all·
The·•~uccess'of _l~t'year's program not... it'f not how. many presents you get but ho,v
. :· · -' · - '.
only enci>uraged hirip~ sp_on~or the Jlrogram ,. yo~ fe~ inside.':
and honorary C::hristmas tree that are located . of the children.· .
:-: ., ~·- .
on the first flo~r of ,the build,ing:· · · : . ' , . ; · Poshard said, he aPP.roached Benton with for a se_co'!.c! year b~t ~o increased response
More important than the t~c: itself are 'the jde;. for providing assistance during th_c: from ~~e community. : . ,.: :, ,
. _
. -----------------------the ornaments, which represent d_onations , holidays. : ·
, . .. ;.: • · , . ·
,'
· This j-ear; Morris :Lib~ry decided toJoin,· · .; .• ~ ~ i,_e dropped off {rani !i ~~ ~ . · _,
to two cha~ties hoping to provide Christm:is
· .•we do_o~rpartto help fro~ day to #y,: !'lie nu'?!>er ~fbUS\0CSSC:5·and other sponsors,. 5 p.m:MondaJthf'Dllgh Friday at the ~.aiat' <.. -:
f~rareachildren • . · '.''- · _.. _. . .N Poshardsa1c!_.·:.
_.
'
.. mhdpmgw1th.thepro~m.,
,
• ·thecimllatiandt.skdu· theuulcaid.'··'. · -::
The_ book ori the table beside it c~ntains'."t· :-~But oiie'thirigth,ihas always been dif-·: •:·: The tree gives eveiyone:t!ic.opP?rtunity· ;... · '.' •-- · • • _•-- ---~ -~ --~ 7 -" • · • · . , • • • • •

~;r.;~:~:11:;r,~)1;~,,-<i/I,:;;;l,1;u,:JJ?;·;~;,:~;~~:~1,!,?,~;.:~. :;~:~~:.:~J.,~·,r.M~~1~:~l(; , :<·~:~;~:L~.· -.E~~-..:..-.... ~ .•~••·•~·.m~~. ~:.~~-•-~•:~:~:.~~-~- .:.~.'.-. . . .id•_.::::.::.
.
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NEWS

DAILY EavmAN •

: ·,-crv h.ud-to make ends meet sometimes,

stands out, ·she s:iid, W.15 the enterprise
csp-:ci:illy since intenutional students arc she shows while pursuing a goal
restricted to 20 hours a week of work.
"She w:is always out looking for
·
She is also the recipient of this year's
anything she_could and really took the
.Sen. Penny SC\i:ms Women's Public
initiati,'C to help find w:iys to help sup. Sroice Endm,'Cd Internship Awwl. Thi:: port herself," Smoot s:iid. "She's done it
aw:ud CO\'l:rs in-state tuition and fees
uow - she's got a whole )'Cllr paid. It
for one y::ar in addition to assisting with · just goes to show that ifyou work h.ud,
. the expense of a nine-week internship in
there's resources out there.•
Springfield.
·
Although she C\-cntu:illywants to
.• . In light of the i-cccnt raises in tuition,· attend '2w school, paralegal studies gi\'CS
Ann.a s:iid the scholarship would :illC\i•
Amu the opportunity to gain experience
· ·ate some of the financial hardship on
for her future job. She said the major
her family, who has been supporting her
,ns good for those who ,vant to· do
with tuition money, a rate of two-and·
something different. The internship she
one-half times L'1e in-state tuition for
won will allow A11aza to work in public
· international studeiits;for the past thtcc' • 'SCI\ice, something she s:iid is dear to her
years. ·
: ·
·
: heart. .
· ·
.
- · "You ha,'c to think about back home,"
· ~I think doing that will just give me
Anaza s:iid: "How arc they li\'ing? How
a real fust-hand experience," Anaza s:iid.
arc they coping? They're sending money
just being from Afrin, where' kl many
to )'OU. Arc theystaningjustto send }'OU
·
people arc sufferto school?"
' ' She «·as always ing- ma)be I
Amu studies .111 a,-crage of six hours
won't be dealing
d2ily, sa)ing she cannot meet the expense
· out looking for
\\ith pruple 1hat
of a C.
.
·
anything she could arc suffering,
"The money is so h.ud that )'OU ha\'c
but just saving
to ,,'Ork C\'Cn if}'OU're not doing \\'CU,"
and really took the the public and
· Anaza said. •And )'OU annot afford not
iniriatfre to hdp having an cxperi·
to do \\'C!I because )'OU need )'OUr grades
fimd «''1'11$ to
ence of how it
·to stay high.•
J
works, I think
Her current grade point a,'Cragc is
help support
it gi\'CS me an
3.8, C\'Cn though she took more than 15
hersel'. She' 5 done cxpctiencc of
credit hours nc:irly C\'CI}'_ semester as well
:J '
how things work
as attending summenchooL
it now- she's in 1he lcgisbti,'C
Last summer, she took 12 credit
got a whole year gm-cmmcnt and
hours. She called the libraiy her second
how I can begin
home.
paid. It just goes 10 dC\-clop myself
· Although she s:iid she fits in now,
ro show that if you for the future
the transition to America was difficult
ahead:
for her. She cited weather as one tt)ing
work hard, there's
Anaza also
experience.
resources out participates in
"I hate the cold," Anaz.1 s:iid. "In , .
· there.''_
numerous~Nigeria, \\'C only ha,'C m:o seasons
curricular acmi- rainy and sunny. Herc they ha\'C four;
- Carolyn Smoot · tics such as the
and I had nC\'er been an)where cold in .
director, par•l"l!•I studies Organization
AINE. 0EHTAMARO - DAllY EC11'11AN
of Paralegal
Nwamaka Anaza, a senior in paralegal studies from lbou, Nigeria, discusses why she came my life. And I =pc in.August when ·
Students and African Student Council,
to SIUC to study. Anaza is the recipient of the Sen. Penny Severns Women's Public Service it was really close to \\inter. I was like,
]ea,ing her no time for a social life.
Endowed Internship Award, which awards her with in-state tuition and fees. The award also 'What is this? This is horrible!~
\ \'hen she arrh'Cd, Amu s:iid she
"For inlernational students, C\'Cry•
guarantees her a nine-week internship in Springfield and covers part of her expenses during
had
to
buy
a
"whole
nC\v closet." In
thing yJU do, )'OU ha\'C to ha\'C a reason
the internship.
Nigeria, culture clothes added \-.uicty
to do it; she said. "And )'OU ha,'C to ·
to her attitc, but most w~re· meant for
thlnk ahead because if )'OU don't do
warmer \\'Cather.
Su,nething right, it's going to really backThe food also ga\'C Anaza some diffire on )'OU. And )'OU ha\'e to do it right
ficulty. Used lo fresh produce and spicy
and do it better than most people do it. I
seasoning, she s:iid American food had
\\'Ork really hard."
no taste for a long time. The fast-food
In addition to her major, Anaza has
menulity also ga,'C her a little trouble.
a minor in history ,vith an emphasis on
"Here C\'Ct)'trung is either fw.-.cn or in African studies. She s:iid she chose hiscans," Anaz.1 s:iid. "It took a while to get tory so she could learn more about her
used to the food here:
· continent.
Although she took a while to get
"When )'OU come here to Ameria_ .
used to the food, the l:inguage did not
C\'Cl)-body goes, "Oh, )'Our from Africa!
gh-c her much trouble. In Nigeria, most
Ha,'C )'OU met this girl fiom Kenya?
people speak at least broken English as a
Have you met this girl from Tanzmiar
fust 1:inguagc, a:though the dialect differs • •Anaza s:iid.
·
•
from place to pbCC.:
.
"They think because )'OU're fiom
story.by RACHEL LINDSAY
. "Most people don't know we speak
Africa, )'OU should know C\'C('.\-body•. ·~
hen she ,ns a child,
Amu gmv up in lbou, Nigeria, but
English in Nigeria,• Amu s:iid, "because
. "I just thought being in Nigeria, .
she ,viii tell )'OU she comes fiom Delta,
··we almost ha\~ 2871:inguages, and
it's like being in America. They d-,n't
Nw.un:ika Anna. known
to her friends as just plain
the ,ilbgc her parents came from. The
Englis_h brings us :ill together.•
really tell you anything about Mexico or
fo.i.uka, .aid she w:inted to be a doctor.
mo\'C from Nigeria to Caroondale was
She also speaks Lagos, the l:inguage - · : Canada; they just tell )'OU about America.
A fear of math kept her from that partic- an ordeal for An:=. She said she chose
of her parents'. hometown.
And that's how it was. They just told me
ular dn:am, so when it came time to pick SIUC because her father is a Uni,'Crsity
According to Anaza, the hardest part
about Nigeria." ·
·
a profession, paralegal studies offered her
all!JllnUS.
-, ·
of coming m'Cr to America was lea\ir.g
She also ,vants to learn about her
the closest altcrnati\'c, ·
"It was kind of nice to walk in his
her family. She s:iid she is \'Cl}' close to
home so she can help alleviate the prob"Just going out there :ind helping
footstcps," she s:iid. "He's really neat, and - her parents, four brothers and one 1ister,
!ems.
.
.
.
people, I think that's really cool," Amu
I was like, 'OK, let's sec what makes him but she misses her mother the most.
"When }'Our b:ick home in Nigeria,
s:iid.
different.' So I came to school here."
"I would say CVCl)1hing I do today is
you don't sec anything wrong in where
Anaza, a senior from Nigem, will
Amu has artained a host of aw:irds,
because of her," Amu s:iid.
}'OU're from," she s:iid. "\Vhen )'OU come
graduate this spring :ifter only three )'CarS such as Dean's List and \Vho's \Vho in
. "My mom and my faith in God keeps here to America, )'OU sec the way the
in the United States. She trm:led to
American College Students, but calls
nae going. He docs more than I ask for."
press pc,nrays places like this a.-..; )'OU ,
America alone at age 17.
them anno}ing because they do not have
Auna has only been home once in ,
think, 'Is it really like this?' You st.ut · ·
Carolyn Smoot, director of paralegal
monetary awards.
·
the three>= she's been here. .
having to think about things in t\\'O dif•
studies, s:iid Amu was one of the top
"I wish I could say I paid my way
Althou:;h she misses her family,
ferent pcrspccti,'CS."
students in the progl'2ln. According to
through school," Ann.a s:iid. "But I can't Anna s:iid she doesn't pl:in on going
. Smoot said she has enjO)'Cd havinj;;
Smoot, Anna. 20, excels at C\'ctything
because no matter how hard I work or
home when she graduates bw school,
Anaza as a student and ,viii hate to sec
she does.
how many scholarships I get, it will no:
5'1)ing she ch:inges her mind constantly.
her graduate this spring.
"I knew she was the kind tha: took
pay my way through school." ·
.
"I think fm lcming more toward
"I ha\'e some students who think it's
This )'Cllr, Anaza has worked two jo~ going home; she s:iid. "It :ill comes back a clcllengc to work and go to school,"the bull by the horns and got thejob
done," Smoot s:iid. "But when I realized
to pay for school, one :.t the Recreation · to helping your counuy or helping )'OUr.
Smoot s:iid. "Just look at what she's put .
Center and one as a student assistant.
continent. So I always ha,'C to think•
up with and what she's done.w
how pleasant she is and how much of a
can-do person she was, and then I found Although she li,'CS off campus with her
about back home, tint thing:, :, ,
brother, Emab Anaza, 22, and her parout how old she was and she was work•
· . Smoot said she admired Amu for •
&perter &clxll.indiay
cnts help with tuition, she still must pay , her h.ud work; t.ori...:.yand pleasant -~· . _· • · • · (an k rMtlxd at
, ing ~ jobs, and i! ~t really struck me
~sh.e_s~:5~ .•••
for room, board :uid !'!>?~·.s.~e. 5:1!~ !t.~. __ i:ururc. 2~:of ~e. '!1.~~ ~~s ~ • - : ; _'; .' •.' .rli~~,<~~-~~~ ·

Nigerian student wins scholarship
for hard work and dedication
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Right, Paul Williams, known as Plus, discusses when he is to .·
perform with BTO Talent Show stage manager Kevin Winsead
before his performance of 'If , i,~uld Go Back' Tuesday ~vening. '
Williams was awarded third pla,,,..• ·
·
'
·' ·. · ·'

BTO·sponsors
talent show .

SIUC students

. be a part of the contest, participants ·
· had to audition for BTO in the
lower !,:,.-cl of Grinnell Hall prior to
· the show. ·
. ·
· . . ·.
Jennifer Rios .
And now the audience· waited ·
jrios@dailyegyptian.com
in anticipation as the_ results for Freshman S~nnon Aaron.
as Ms. Shannon. fills the Student t:enter
he~:i~::i
the winners . were announced.
di •
f•
I
• th I ck · th
·
• • · I
h
esd
•
In the midst of the darkness . Third pl?ce was awarded to Paul re~ rtion o Na~ra Women at e Ba, Toge emess Organization l'.~ ent S ow Tu ay <!VPmng.
of. the ·.auditorium,. the. spotlight Williams (also known as Plus) just get up and do it ~s long as people Eboness Pageant in 2001, She s.:id /1 information systems from Chicago.
shone on' the fearured performer. · who performed an· original rap arc feeling me.•
:
she didn't cxpeo.: to win. .
· "It showed a lot of tal:nt on camThe second place award went to
"I lost my voice at :-. singing pus."
To show· their appreciation for the song titled "If I Could Go Back."
singer, students put a
The· song portrayed Lavon Charles. He sang "Ain't No workshop, and I almost didn't
After the first nine talents,
modern twist to holding , , J lost iny voice experiences and objects • Sunshine• and was accompJnied perform," Smith said. "I was not a short inrermissio:i. took place
lighters up in the air. The
that arc reminiscent by Danielle Harvey . anJ · Chris expecting to win at att•
where the audience members could
audience swayed their
at a singing
of the 1980s and early Mathien. This · was Charles' first
The · show or cned with · a come onto the stage and show off
hands back and forth workshop, and J 1990s. \Villiams has rime performing.
performance fron, the Voices of their dance mo\'CS. The show then
with lighted cell phones
I • did ,
been rapping for nine
•J didn't come . ~peering to . Inspiration Gospel Choir. After the resumed, and the final seven acts
in hand.
a moS t n t
ye:irs :ind performing win," s:iid Charles, a. sophomore in.. group finished singing, the masters concluded the show: ·
The Bl.tckTogcthcrncss pejonn. I tms not for four. He-has rapped computer engineering. •1 just came o( ceremonies Krystal •Trotter and
· Be:adz, a sophomore in radio·
James · Berry, both members of television from rhe south side of
Org:miz.ition sponsored its . expecting to uin. . at Hangar 9 oii various for the experience:
first talent show Tuesday in
occasions and worked . . Th~ first place winner, Legirtha BTO, began introducing the acts. Chi:::igo; was one of the performers
the Student Center Arcn:a.
at
with Under Ground Smith (also known as Gi Gi), A variety of talent was showcased. in the .competition. He jokingly
The o,g;miz.irion pl.tns to
Hip Hop Radio. He sang •1 Must Tell Jesus." She also The first performer, Trevor Morris, said he had been robbed but consponsor the talent show
also .plans to. release performed with the Voices of· pla)"Cd the guitar while singing an tinued to say he thought the contest
annually. Sixteen diffcn:ni
BTO ,~r~rrt
an album, Catch 22, Inspiration Gospel Cholr. Kanitra original song, •J Called My. Mom was judged fairly because different
acts of singir.~. dancing or
.
Jan. 1. He spoke of his Keaton and Neffisatu Dambo, who Last Night." Others rapped self- peopie like different things.
•A lot of hard work was put in:o
rapping \\"Crc performed for about 250 react:on to performing in front of also sing with the choir, accom- written lyrics, d.:.nccd or sang songs
:11Jdicncc membc~
the crowd.
·
p:mied her. She h:1s been singing by music artists.
the C\'Cnr,• said Berry. "BTO didn't
• Judges were se:ired in the front
•1 .didn"t think about it," said with the choir for four years ::nd . · •There was a great rumour with ha\'C any outside help. '
"\Ve hope to ha\'C an ,:,.-en bigger,
row to determine the first, second \Villiams, a freshman in business has sung for the. Alpha Kappa a lot of diverse performances," said'
and third place winners. To ,:,.•en from the south side of Chicago.-~! · Alpha Talent Show and for the Ms. .Smith, :1 senior in management betrer rumour next )"Car."

sho\vcase their talents

~J:':!':

known

all.,,· ·
:~~m:
~est

;;;!~~

The Delia_ Regional Authority In conjunction wilh So1.them Illinois University Carbondale presents

··-·"Adcfing· to Your Farm. Income"
Workshop Series

~

.

$1 Highlife,
Old Style
B!Jsch Bottles_

· .:

•T!lursday, Novembc; 20, 2003 9 a.m. ;. 11 :30 a.m. ·
.
Generating Income from Special Forost Products, presented by Dave Close

·&

·•Thursday, November 20, 2003 12;30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
-·
Value Added Forestry, presented by Dr. John Ph~lps

· -~·: ·_J,
·Get Hast.ed with·_.Kasie
·-~
,

·

.. .

[S~Midnight].

• Friday, November 21, 2003 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

99¢ Pitchers of Bud Lt & Miller Lite
$5 ·Pitchers of Rail & Mix

~ ~BEER BLAST

~~- - . SPECIALS:
.
••

·

·

"New· Vegetable Crops, presented by Dr. Alan Walters ...

s2so High Ufe Pi~.
. s2so BeerblastSubs

.~ _ :._r-:.:_·~

jjji'iii

• Tuesday, November 25, 2003, ~.:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a~m.' (~o lunch served)
·
New Uses ·of Irrigation, presented by Dr. Tony Harrison

2 Subs 2 Dnnl<s $695

.• .

These works~ wm ~ held at Sot.'them Illinois u~~ity

_s21s ~ew Castle pints (veryday!
406S.IIUnolsAve;

_

• Monday, November 24, 2003 .-12:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
£-Commerce and Farmers, presented by Dr. Dennis Walson

Tlrl:ey,s.-tm&Mlabn

{'rburchok:eof~Sub}

~

d,..
j~t ___,_

·•Monday,November24,2003 9a.m.-11:30a.m.
, •~
£-Commerce and Farmers, presen!ed by Dr. Dennis Watson

~ Studan_t De~veryDeals ..
·.

· ·

C.,i!eg~ ofAgricultu.~ Sciences Bwlding in Roo1,1209.

Phon~S49-3366.

,There Yil11 be_ a $10 regi~tralion fee for half-day se~slons or $15 for fuU-day ~e~slons, which will ·
. _Include lunch •. If you plan to altend all five sessions, a discount fee of $39
apply. · · -

wi!

~·t:. ' ·. : . :'

. To register, contact the South em IUinois University Carbondale Division ~f Continuing Education at.
"; 6W-536-7r51 or visit our websU~ at www.dce.slu.edu., If you need additional information please ..
B~be ot siu)<irsegirl3@hotmail.com'. Space for these wc;ii<shops is limited
, .:. .: : ple~e,re,_gfs~er _early t~ e~s~~- as,~at _'.We ho~ ,t? ~ee you ~t~ne of_ these. ~ucational workshops: ·.

.. : ... ·. _:- . . • ·• ...
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THEIR WORD

LGBTrights
should be

-H,~w~r.-CJ;
Deao:_:· ·
~c.tloO.f

F:,vres••

supported
Michigan Dally (U. Michigan)
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (U-WIRE) - Last
Sunda}, U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.,
received a standing o\'ation from the crowd as _he
<:oncluded his speech supporting gay rights.
As a member and ad\'ocate for the gay community, Frank was imited to speak .:in the Univcrsil)
ofMichig.m campus at a meeting spo11sored by
the recent!~· formed Stonewall Democrats. He
promoted honest)' concerning sexual orientation
while :icknowledging :he discrimination that lesbian, gay, biso.-ual and :ransgender teenagers face
when they decide to be open regarding their sexual
preference.
The congressman addressed a major part of his
p<>Iiticm agenda: his opposition to the Defense of
Marriage Act, the state legislation passed in 1996
that defines marriage as only legai ifit is between
a man and a woman. 1tis the responsibility of the
uni,=ity community ro oppasc this legislation
and join Fr:mk in his support for the LGBT communi,y :a:id their right to legal marriage.
Similar legislation has alre:ady been enacted in
16 other states. This has been part of a disturbing
trend nationwide that has led to the increasir,g
marginalization and discrimination towards the
LGBT communil)·. The university cor,,munity
should recognize this legislation as blatantly intolerant and morally incongruent with a free and fair
society.
Furthermore, opposing rile Defense of
Marriage Act should not be a matter of soma)

AII students, no
marrer wha:: their
sexual persuasion or
which organizations
they belong to, must
-collectively condemn
the effort to deny gay
and lesbian couples
the right to maJTiage.

~:e!::::;~;~/:ii::~-

ual persuasion or which
organiza6ons they bdong
to, must col!ecth·dl• condemn the effort ro·,lem·
gay and lesbian coup!~
the right to marriage.
In order to be c\·en
more effective in showing sup?ort fo. this
issue, howe\.'er, students
should take ai. actin:
stance behind this issue.
Attending or plan- •
ning ,:vents ~imi!ar to the one spomored by the
Srom:u'3!) Democrats, writing to state and federal
legislators o~ simply familiarizing o_neself with
LGBT i•,,uL-s are all great ways to :idvoe:ate and
help support gay rights.
_
.
Frank moved many members of the Ann Arbor,
Mich., communic>' as he discussed the obstacles
he faced as a Jewish, gay man stri\ing to be a U.S.
representative. His ,isit to the uni\'ersil)· demonstrates a progressive stance towards all members of
our community and a noble effort in the fight for
LGBT 11,;hts. This is an issue in desperate need
of attention, and by playing a mo:e subst::ntive
role in the debate, the universil)• community can
hel1, spread ai:ccptancc of gay rights in the United
States.

Th~e views do not ntmsarily reflect tbost
' . '![the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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There are inonsters

undermyb~
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Kodee update:
It appears Dan Kennings, Kodee's father, "ill likely
be home in D=nba: He has, for nmv, secured a 15day leave for sometime in D=nber and is hoping to

·Kenningsology

be back permanently in February; Oh-·iousl}; Kodce is
excited about this and as far as C\"Cl)'Onc knows, Dan is
OK. The \\'Orst injury he has suffi:n:d thus far is a glass
BY KobEE KENNINGS
bottle to the head.
In the meantime, Kodce has taken it upon hen:clf
,-oiceo_@dltll)·<i:}1>tlan.com •
to dig regula6on foxholes in the oacl..·y:ud. Her guard,,.:
ians, l'v!att and C-Ollcen, are not too fond ofthis, which
sleeps \'1th mC: .
.
.. .
.>i-.-: docs not understand. If the fuxhol~ are regulation,
The monstits ware for kids to get out of bed and
Kodec docs not see a problem with them. _
then
grnb }'OU. If)'OU can'r'get aw:iy then they t:lki: •
Nor surprisingiy, Kodce has become in::n:asingly
. you. to the under "'Or)d and make )'OU stay, Man says
adventurous, wanting to go to all types of pl=s by
monstiis \,ill t:tkc socks as a b:tJwn. 1 throiv lots ofsocks.
herscl£ And; like any child, she is sick to
.
_
under there but Im to scared tu sec
dcathofschoolandtheudumb"things
you can't get away ,,'Orks.
.
•
· · ' ,
'"·;!': ·•.,,': •.--~TI1emon.snrslive10 thecl~t to.
tea::herstdl her to do. ·
She has:also become quite an entiethen they take y~u: I_al~\':l}'Smakesun:its shut but the
preneur, building up a sizable stack of
to the under world·.:.' illonstiri open it or slide under it How· :
_cash.
. ·
they do that I don't kno. My clad use to
Thesourceofthatmonevi~confiand make you stay.. makcthemonstirsruna\\'aJbecushc
denti:tl, bur she s:ud she p~ on using
Matt: says
.,\'Duld ~ his soldier \'O)'S, I hate when'
it to bring her Euber home. Somrone ·. - •
.
· . . he yells at me in his ~ldien'D)'S and so
told her a flight [O Iraq costs S;,(J() do)will take socks as do the monstirs.After he did that they
Jars, ro she wants to r.usc that :atnount
•a bargin. .
\\'Ould Im: me aloan. .
. .
. .
to rent a plane, fly it O\'t:1 ro Iraq ancl
- _.
I miss my dad. When he kills all the
=~~
~~&~~d~~homc. fm tired ofo-;tcir.g.
Kenningsology
. Jac:Js [J?:u~J ha~ so!gier,:o)'S. He sounds like my .
dad. Sometimes he yells ar me and it sucks.. Jack
a
You knmvwlut? 1lteri:s m".mst..rs wi:lcr
bed.
so_ldier and h~was good at his job. Sometimes I wish .
Theyoome out when it's <lark i_n there. Some ~f the
my dad w:1sn\ s o ~ at his job.TI1en he· l'ould come
monst:in; make nose and some don't beruse they'r snd..J\ home faster. He needs to yell at the monstiis to make
I hare sleeping in there becus the monstirs ::re big
than" go :lW:l)\ : • .. ' '. ; ·..
and mmi:intoshadows. Theres this thingthatl_hang ·, · ,,
..
_ .··
• .
coatson.thatlookslike_a<ir.igin~'Cllt!icligl1tsare,: :·.:·
:~'WWSdO~~tnrrmari!yrrfartthw :4':.'.
tumcdoutlgetsoscaircdthatsometun~1:iym;_T1 ,, · ;~.
, ·.~, .. eftli.-P,JLY~.~- .·.·
, · ;.'

they

monstirs

a

that they are endowed by their Creator. with ~in inalienabllrights; that
among these a~ life, llbeny, and ~e ptirsuit of happiness.~., " '.·· ., ·
United States Dmarati.on of Independence,

,vas

w;,

<.

. '- .

- - < - '. : . ·~9~~}~, s: :..0.V~ Rt1-'E.A_1t p, ~ :r ,, ,.

DAX

',we hold these truths to~ ~lf-evident that all ~en arc~ted equal;..

ifir ·

If

'

"you can gcdive to 1o')'ea~of expe.rience ina:yearornv~, using th~·:-( .
. . ' . '.:-( :tech~~J?iWYOU ha~~ here'.'''

.;, /· ':: -1:2{~:.,:.

. /·\•:·•.·· ·: :·;~:_~;~::t·~~Jt~,~.~~.i}:~=~~~~rfiJI:;·,
·
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' to the C,,llege of Bu.iness l!lld Admmistra~on Friday •,.

·P,wx&xmm
'COLUMNISTS

-VOICES

.Be µngrateful arid blam~

·Who creates the United

StateSr bad·ifliage abrd.adt "·
• ·. Last week, ,~,: st:uted c:xainining four influ- ·
cnti31 factors ac:apng the Unit~ ~t1tcs' ~
. image abroad. They i~~uc¥ f~t~Jl}licy,
:umy st1tioned or paniop:itmg m n...1tuy
oper:uions abroad, U.S. comp:inies apanding .
· abroad and products of the U.S. entertainment
•. ·.
'·
industtysprc:1dallmi:rtheworld.
· · It w:is rugued !hat bcc:tusc ofits foreign ·
policy, the United St1tes·appcars to !13'1: no
respect for other countries; In choosmg tools ·.
an~_\'rl@ilu~~ .·:' , · :: ·
for foreign policy, the United Stites ~cglects ·.
,
. .
.
diplomacy and rdies hc:a,ily on !ts arn:i.t :
. ·.'Next ~e you shopping ~t w~~Matt,. ·.·
bcc:tusc of lack of interest 6om its polioo:uu._.
)UU inight ask yciursr!f why they ha\'C such low
The launches of numerous milituy operations, . prices. Ask also whose sw~tshop labor ~~u
especially those curled out u~terally, build. .·
:ire profiting 6om. You nught want to ru1.t
the)ffi!11;C o(inl':lder a_nd woru,I ~. 'fh~ for: . Swctshops.org, too.
·
J '· •
' eign policy and the army open the wa>:{or US. ·
The frustration and disappointment U.S:
companies to penetrate th~ tr1:3_ted regions. ·• ·. comp:inics"ofien bring to people :ihrciad is
· · To prmidc long-term stibility for c:cononu.: · transferred to the U~. ~ accoun~
activity in those .~ons and keep an C)'l: ?!1
~ .As the founh "!3J0r U~ted Stites llil2gc
possi'ble compcooon. th~ _army acates ~tuy
builder, the entcrtlinm~t mdustty, has a p:ir.bases. There :ire U.S. milituy bases pos1ooned
ticularly powerful ro!c. · ··
·, :
on every cor,tinent.
•
·
E,i:1ywhcrc, people watch Amen~ !"ovThey ac:ate a feeling of ~ c c m
ies - in. =y places,
the lllajOnty of
the loci! population and ulomat~y add to the
. the mm,es s~vn arc ~en~ The youth .
n~li\,: attitudes tm~ the 1/ruted ~tites.
•grm~ ~p watching Amencan JlOP culture on
.The U.S. comp:irues cxpcnenccd1n the free tdc:vmon..
:
.
..
· markets rucly meet signific:mt comretition .
The image of opulence people ah~ co.n- ·
·in the new market .,f the recently •conquered
templates contrasts p:iinfu1ly ,,,th their~~: ..
for democrac:y~ regions. Usu:illy, they manage ' poverty. · · · .. • · . :·
:·
• to easily impose their products on people who · . . : The beha,.io~ and morals t!iey. arc offered :
had nC\,:r imagined or nccdcd such products , · ha,i: little attraco,i:ness. lmagme a mo~ ?r · ·
. before. Through massr.,: ~i:rtiscment only '· a father in a •de,,-dopinf countty who IS being
· they can afford, they ac:ate desires people ca.1~ed to accept the •freedom" model and who
not S:Jtisfy. Ofic:n. they ny to change \'alucs
-C\':lru:ltcs this "American" model b.ised o? the
md d..stroy tr.1ditio"7 lt is not r:ue for them to mmies or on l\nY: Who would want his or
exploit loci! workers m sweatshops.
her d:tughtcr robe like the women on l\ITV?
A fov examples follmv:
\Vho would want his or her son to follmv the
example ofJackass?
.
\Vhcn i\IcDonalds cune to Bu!g,ria. the
company bought a bookstore !hat had~ a
The pcmp~on ofAmerici. as _shm,11 by the
bndmark for the capicl downtm,n for years. It entertainment mdusny rr.am 1t absurd for a
turn~ the bookston: into one ofits restlur:ints. significant number of peop!c_ to embra,cc anyThc 11.RFa.."":USt:s ExxonMobil ofallmvthingAmeric:an,dcmocr.i.:ymcludcd. :· · ·
ing the Indonesian milituy to use the comp:iThe image thus c=.tcd. by entertainment
ny's construction equipment for_diggi.,g mass
and by ~ther ~n p:inies, by the an_ny and by
gf3\i:s and o•ltr1m,ingly bcnefiong from the
the forcign policy, JC\-dops_the atotudes people.
fon.ed relocation ofvillagcn in order to accom- abroad ha,,: tm\':lfd the Uruted S~tes. Th~
mod:tte the company's facilities. Mobil_has
ncgali\,: attitu<!es 5?metimes turn mto nqpn,-c
exploited the huge natural gas rcser.i:s m Aceh, actions. T aronsm IS ~e worst _ccampli:-.
Indonesia, since 1971.
.
'.
Naturally, people m the Uruted Stites do
The website Kill{'fcokc.org cliirr,, eight
not like these attitudes and actions and conunion leaders in Coca-Cola plants in Columbi3 sider them anti-American.
\\,:re killed and hundreds of workers ha,,: been
Often, bcc:tusc of misunderstood p:itriotorturcd since 1989.
!ism, some forget to :isk why they exist. Instead
The National Labor Comrnitt:c for
of reproaching to foreigncis for ha,.~ them.
Worker and Human Rights contends !hat
it might be a better idea to look at their ciuscs
in Bangladesh, workers, some as young as
and ask for ~:ability those \I-ho acate the
10, labor fur 14 to 15 hours a d:ty SC\,:n d:tys
b.id image.
a \\ttk for as little as 8 cents to 19 cents an
hour making \Vinnie the Pooh shirts for Walt
Disney Co. and Wal-Mart.
Amnesty International rcpom U.S. companies face lawsuits for complicity in hum.an
rights violations.

go
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This article rcp=ts the first in a two- .
p:irt_seriesdcdicatedto~.indi\idua!sin
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'goodguy'?"Ifyouh:n-ctothinkatallbc:fore
BY Au:xB. BEREZOW
answering this question. then I suggest )00
biovinu0-40hotmailcom
pack )Wt bags and mm,: to Fr:incc.
It is s:u:! !hat ccrt1in seemingly wcll-eduBut this is not the only c:omple of Ms.
. cited Arr.means cm luxuriously Ir.,: their
Velitchkov.i's unabated America-bashing. .
cornfortible, middle-class !j,,,:s in a coffee
Just read any one ff~ artides. (\\lhcn •
shop in ruburbia and at the wne time com- . you an: finished I'Clding. a\i:rt your C)1:S SIX
plain about hmv bad things an: in the United inches to the left.)
Stites and hmv C\il Americms are. •
\ Vhat is more unbetiC\-.ble to me is
' These :ire the same people who comMs. Velitchkm':I is a guest in our countty;
plain their rights an: being tr.unpled by the
Criticism of our countty is always wdcome
PATRIOT Act.)-ctan:stillallowcdtopro(no matter i-ho you :ire or where you an:
tcst C\,:iy weekend :ind spread outright lies
6orn), but "bashing" is na-cr ~'Cleo~ The
about the Bush administration without the
United Stites has shmvn gr.icowness m
slighte.t fear ofe\,:r l>c:ing arrested (or run
allowing people 6om all m-cr the world_to
mi:r by tanks like at Tiananmen Square or
rccci-.i: an education here. lnstc:ad of being
cxeruted like in Saddam's Iraq).
g.~teful,
Ms. Velitchkm.,. hurls insults.
These an: the samn people who claim
My gr:indp:ircnts \\,:re 6om the form«:
corporate Americi is the root of all ail
Smict Union. Both were captured by Nm •
. :istheyshopatWal-l\wt.sipS41attcs
Germany ar.d forced to worlc in labor cunps
in Stubucks and wcr shirts made by
until the end ofWorld W:u- IL After the
Ahc:raombie and Fitch.
waz: instead of going back to the USSR,
These :ire the same people who claim the
they came (with nothing) to the United
· United Stites has to bow dmvn to the fictiStites because of the ample opportunities
this countty had to offer them. 1bey,\,:re
so grateful to ha,,: been offered this pri,ilcgc
submit to the will of the impotent United
to come to the United Stites.Today, I O\\'C
Nations before honoring the natiorul s«Urity a"Cl}-thing I ha,.,: to their hard work in ~
and intere:sts ofthe United Stites.
countty !hat offered them the opportunity to
These :ire the same people who t1ke
be successful.
l\lichad Moore, Noam Chomsky and Paul
It would be nio: if people like l\1s.
Velitchkm-a shO\\i:d the same gratitude.
= ~ e people who s:iy9/ll
OfCDUrse, d,c is.9Je is .10twhcther these
w:is Americi's fault.
.
· l..:ba:i1s ha,.,: the~ to s:iywh:it they do.
. Yet; these an: the same people who,claim . fa"2)tlllC has the right to be wigt:itdw and
t o ~ r ° ~ o l y k ~ ~ ~ - . m:Jce fools oftliare.cn= Amerlcasbws allow
that (unlike the cn.::iinies these CXIICllists
None other than the off-the-dccp-cnd lefidefend). But, by the s:ime token. I h:n-c the
,,ing atrcmists who :ire ungr:itcntl for =·y- right to eq,ose them for wt.:it they truly an:.
thin,. they ha,.,: md blame Americi first for
Hm,1:\i:r, it is clear !hat pcopl-: _with l\1s.
all ~tis wrong in the world. Thc:sc \1C\VS
Velitchkm.,.'s mindset an: llC\i:r gomg to
prinurity exist on college cunpuscs, , ~ .
shmv any gratitude whatsoe-.i:r. Fair-mindc:J
these atrcmists .:an afford ro beliai: ma pte- people know this countty has more to offer
in-the-skyworld that docs not really exist.
than any other cow,:iy on earth.
·
DAILY Ecl'PllA.'1 columnist Ana
Those indi\iduals (natur:il·bom citizens,
. Vetitchkm':I (author of"E)-c on Earth"}, who immigrants, guests and othemise) who do
· placed the blame on U.S. troops for masnot realize i;12t do not ha,.,: to stay here. If
saoi:s ofTaliban soldiers committed by the
you somehow pcrccn,: America as the root
Northern Alliance, is a crowning c:omple of ofall !hat is unjust and wrong in the world,
the "blame America first' crowd. (Although •. :hen maybe it is time for you to p:ick your
unjustified. these massacres m:rc done iu
bags. No one here is going to stop you.
,-engcancc for atrocities. committed the
Taliban on the Afg'1!uu people. Cun_ously,
she ncglcctcd to mention !hat) Blaming
.
the U.S. troops is unconscionable, and they
deso,i: an ~pology 6om Ms. Velitchkm':1.

.~~fott=·::;n=
~

hr

really something, aren't they? She definitely .·
r.ukes rc2dcrs think.
.
·

.Thi1 btest column tided "Heaven and
other questions• was so adorabl:.
_. 1t put a smile on my face that I were all
.
·
kn.-iMadden dayloni;.
The questiom she 1w were very good. I
Manon rmJmt th;nk
my fa-orit~ w:u th~. fingcrpnnt qucs-.

1

DEAR EDITOR:

tio-,
It has been far to ; long 1incc: the DAILY
EGYPTIAN included Kodce Kenning, in the
Keep Kodee's
If Miss Kennings keeps on the track _.
l"'P"r, I missed last -ck', _column, so I went
the DAILY EG'17TIAN st>ffhas set ~er on,, ·
back and read it yesterday.
bdi"'-c she will go ftl)' far.
· . I swear this child is just so rc:eious. Eveiy
I am quite amaud at the, extent of her
time I read 10mething by her, just sit back
inquisitive nature, and I am imp~ by h_c:r
DEAR EDITOR:
and in awe of her.
attitude and her bravery for canying on while
She has such z knack for poi::!ing thin~
her father is away,
I am pleased with the O,.ILY EGYPTIAN:•
out that we adults rake for gr.anted or just_
choice-to add Kodee Kennings as a columr.ut.
I sincerely hope she lc..-cps writing, and I
n.:vcr think about.
She hv a distincth-c nlent-for writing, and it
1incercly hope the DAILY E~~ ktt?5
' I especially Im,: her question about ~oo
is nice to see a college newspaper open up and · printing Min K~nnings' columns..
_
running out of fingerprints.
wdcomc: a budding journalist. · · "
Now that w:u a good qinrion.
I ar.i not normally a fan of columnists, but
Cara Brandon•
Crr,-J.,kmi,/m/
Aww, the matters of a child", heart arc
· Miss'l(ennings is quite a little writer,

column coming

f

• LEIT.ERS. A' ND COL'"'l''S rn·ust be rvn..,~tten,·· · .
.. · .
vn.·;r~
double- spaced and submitt.
ed witr.author's
pho.to.•" - ~
ID. All letters :ire limited to 3~ words :ind gu.e_s_t, . . . • .·.-.
columns to. 500 wot?~· Any topics :ire accepted. - · ,
0 .·
All are sub;ect to ed1t1;ng..
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Public Relations·
Student Society· of
America partn~rs.:with;
Alumni Association
Groups target
student membership
Drew Stevens

dstevens@dailyegyptian.com

Alumni

~~

·,r-~. . . . .

Members

The SIU Alumni Association
has partnered with :in RSO to
increase its student membership,
which · currently makes up 1.5
percent of its 14,464 members.
Six students with the Public
Relations Student Society of
America and Pyramid Public
Relations are working with the
SEAN llWIS - DAILY E<.YPTlAN
Alumni Association to launch a
campaign next semester inform- ad,•iser for PRSSA, said students
ing students of the benefits of know how to approach their peers
joining the association.
better than anyone else.
.l\1ichelle Suarez, director of
"\Ve enjoy working with
member sen·ices for the Alumni students and listening to what
Association, said a teaser cam- they have to sa}'." Scott said.
paign will be launched at the end "\Ve thought it would make a
of this semester.
· Jot of sense to turn to our current
"This group has managed the students. \Ve"ve already reaped
planning process and madi: all of the benefits."
the decisions from the creation
The six students invoh·ed with
of the slogan, to choosing the the campaign have become mem,•chicles by which the message bers of the· Alumni Association
will be deliveredt Suarez said.
themseh·es.
\Vdls said thL biggest ad,·anPvramid Public Relations is
a midcnt-run firm that parruers tages in joining are the discounts
with four to six different busi- available on books and apparel at
nesses and organizations a semes- University Bookstore.
ter to d.'<llenge and improve its
vl\·ly biggest surprise came
member's public relations skills.
when I realized that I was actuEdward Buerger, ·
ally receiving the

~~"%e:~:~li ;it;~~ .

-=~ ''

~:~f:;ateotcAf;;:i
I am very
in sa,•ings; VVells
Servi:es, said students would be most
appreciarive
said.
dTecti,·e in acquiring
of PRSSA
The students have
student alumni memcreated
acvertiseaccepting a
ments featuring stuberships.
MS t u d e n t s
critical role in
dent members of the
h I · ln Id
association, which
u·ndersund what is
important to other
e ping Ii a
will be posted on
students and can best
stronger
campus next se~esarticulate the n:imer- assocjarion rhrough ter. They also plan
ous benefits that can
to distribute promosave fellow students
. srudenr
tional T-shirts.
a couple hundred
me~hip.,,
Buerger said the
PRSSA
students
dollars each ,-ear
when they bec;,mc
- Edward Buerger have lived up to their
members of the SIU
associate
reputation as one of
Alumni Association,~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the most professional·
Buerger said.
student organizations
Jessica Ellison, a
at SIUC.
junior in speech communication
Ml\•e met with the PRSSA .
from Bethalto,and Kristen \Velis, students twice in the past six
a sophomore from Belleville, are weeks and was impressed with
co-representati,·es for the cim- their pride in SIU, as well as their
paign. Part of Ellison and \\Tells' commitment to fellow students
responsibilities arc organizing becoming members of the SIU
meetings benvcen the members Alumni Association,~ Buerger
of th~ sn:.dent organization and said.
the public relations department
Student memberships are H5
of the Alumni Association.
a year, ard,;..th.: beqt:fits received_..
"We've had a few promo- include difcounts nn .SIUC ·
tional e,·ents here and there this imprinted apparel :ind merchansemester,. but we plan to launch disc, hotels, Six Flags Amusement
the campaign at the beginning Park tickets, local r6taurants.and;
of next semester when students · textb'ooks purclias~ ai: Univ~ity
return to school," Ellison said.
Bookstore. .
~· · ·. · .·
The org311ization has recruit~
Buerger said student alumni
ed during Family \Vcekend, membership coupled with graduHomecoming Weekend and also ate student , membership · gives_ '.
al t!ie University Bookstore from
the SJUC· coinmunity a stronger :
vo:ce in building a quality uni. Oct. 8 through Oct. 10.
Wells said a lot of the students \'ersitj:
.
: :
.
she encounte·reci \\Ccre unaware
. "I am ver; appreciative of
·they could join the Alumni PRSSA; accepting a critical
-\sso.i:iation.
role in helping build a monger
' "The Homecoming and book~ association through student
store selling were a great success membership,9-_ Buerger·· _said,·
on •giving .. memberships;. an.d' , MThe.ir commitment ar:id lcivi;.f<Jr..
family weekend was successf1!1' on SIU has been cvidc:'nt thr,,- ~ ... tletting stud.enJs and·theii: parents our partnership." ·
know that they can be a student
.
·.1.lumni," Wells said.
.. · • . . • . . .,. ~ •~~ -:
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carbondale firefighters put out a fire,W!=!dnesday afternoon:on tti~ so,o block ?f East Searing: No
one was in ttie home at th:? time of the fire:'Firefighters inqicated early on they believe the fir!! st.arted
- in the kitchen of the residence.
·· ·
·
·
·

POLL

ing story depicting.the struggles of that'can't hold·all the complexities
1 . an 8-year:-old heroin· addict -, was of that world.~
- - - - - - - - - - - entirely fictitiollS. Ben Bradlee, the
And that world consists of more
Post's former executh·e editor, later than just the nation's highest circu"They just seem !ik~ they would: . told. the Los _i\ngclcs . Times he lation newspapers, which are not the
be less likely to have· a reason to · found it.nea, impossible to monitor lone pubHcations affiicted by plagiadeceh·e \'OU,~ Foster said. "l' think themethodsofeachofthereporters risin and fabrication. Recktenwald
report~ at the national level have on his staff.
· · s:ilil· that Jim Romenesko, who
a lot more to. gain from breaking a·
"If a reporter· is determined to · maintains a media news \\'ebsitc
big story."
.
. . willfully deceive you, you're going for the Poynter Institute, often calls
And Foster is not alone in his·. to be dcceh-ed," Brad lee said.
attention to· infractions committed
skeptical disposition.
Likewise, when the New York by reporters at lower-profile papers.
Among those polled, 48 s:iii' :Times published· a page-one
MProbably about once :i month,
they were more likely to trust the account of how Blair had repeat- you'll ~ee· a story on there about
local media - onlv 34 said national edly printed stories of what it someone getting dismissed. from a
publications -,- ~while . ,10 were labeled vwidespread fabrication and· ;_11:fser•knc,vn _paper for p}agforis",!
undecided. Of the national media plagiarismt all Times executive or:: for • making somethr;g ·, up,
shortcomings that the respondents editor Howell Raines could do was Reektenwald said of the site run by
· · listed, the · most frequent were shake his head.·
· '
the . former Milwaukee
CUITTlNUED FROM PAGE

;;~~so~e~~~ Mfi!(J:fm rji

~::::n:!.:n:~nd overemph~is ~n: set :~h;~
,-?v~afJ~a~:f!i°~;; work1 think they just hype every- who'sets out to lie and to
ing under the glax:e of
. thing up; said Shaun. _Chokshi; a use C\-ery mc;ans at his or
the nation's biggest
freshman in Germ;,,n education, her diseosal to put false
. spotlight, Recktt!J1wald
uand usually to unlikely Je',-els."
information. into the
· said ano:her reason
Not that the local media did not paper; Raines told The
reporters such as Coo·ke,
register their.own set of deficiencies. Associatcd"Press..
Glass and Blair- faltered
\V'hile many of the respondents . Both Raines and
was their urge to.O\'lr\'Oiced little to no criticism.of focal Times managing editor
come their- relative
covera_ge, some said atte~pting Gerald_ Boyd ever.tuinexperience. All three
to fom1- news from nothing and ally resignei'tamid the
were in their mid-20s
rehashing.old stories wen, ar~ of turmoil' of the scandal,
at the time their various
concern.
an action that• \Villiam _....,_____.__,__ exploits were. brought
"It just seems like all the news- Reektenwald, an sm:c
Gus says:·
to light, and. all three
• papers tell the same story·, and you · journalism professor and
The foilowing
soon found t'1emseh·es
would think maybe it would vary. a former reporter for· the
sentence is true. fore\·er exiled from their
little bit, but it doesn't; said Kristen Chkago Tribune,· said
· The above
profession.
.
Kelch~ a freshman in landscape he does not think will' sentence·is false.
. MFor the number of
design; Mlt's:like ,hey were told to tarnish their venerated -'
years they were worksay a cert.tin' something."
reputations.
ing, they got caught pretty quick; ·
SamanthaReynolds,aCarteriille'
~They are·two journalists ~vho Recktenwald'said._aMost reporters
residentwhon-aularlyrcadsboth the were ·"'ell, respected before, and go their whole career without getSouthern Illino,san arid Carterville I trunk they will be after, 'too," tingcaught.Andonceyou'recaught,
Courier, said she thinks seeing.the Reckte11wald said. vThey had · of course, you're out of the busJness
. same, .stories repeared .. in< different s.omebody who was admittedly out forever."
.
papers is not a d,eterrcnt but, rather a-. to fool people, and it's real h:ird' to
Yet· whiJ.e some reporters'., are
testament to the work ethic of those protect yt;'Jrselfwhen you're _dealing · wiUing to risk both their own
publications.
with that.~
·
personal ethics. anq th~r ciree~
•J thinkit'sagoodthing,~·henall
. \Vatter. Jaehnig, director of to produce groun~_breaking stories,
the papers ~ry :ind heat one another.·. SIUC's: School· of']ouf!lalism, said ' 'others risk even more. Of the more
on·;i story_ortry· a;i~ do a beuei'job he thinks· the. individual- cases of than· 3,000 cmbcdd_ed ·journalists
of writing it," Reynolds ~id. •They · plagiari~m arid fabrication. are not who cov~..d the recent conflict in
could probably do even better if they '. . the core of the problem; ratl1er, it is Iraq as war correspondents, at least
had th<;/n<?ney,?f S0!Jle ?fthe biS?;r • the c~il?il!ty pro~IC:Jlls SOW!) i~t~. 15 dic;d in the line of duiy. ·
.. papers.• , . . .• : , .
.
· ,': ; , the roo:.s of1ournahsm'. . · , : .. '. . .:.. That. type of sacrifice l~d many
Chokshi.': mirrored · Reynolds' ,'.. ,•Reporting. is an''. imperfect, of the· pol1'1o · respondents to ::ink
favorable attitude, saying he thinks. processt Jaehnig said; "It's not-like the co".erage of the.conflict at the
_the local media·are often ham~tn,mg ... reportipg science ,or eui:s .of- law; top of a list of what' the media' has
· by a l_ickof rcs~urces·ari_d :a~s .to':' :it. dcpen~s
a number of th1ngs . done welt Also making the cut~=
· impartial news C\'c~ts: ·.'. •·. "··'' - going right and' gofng righ_t a·t. the timeliness, :n~dcpth political coier.
MI'Ill_ reallJ."nof too agai_nst ._th.e. ,. rjght time. ~.o, ther:e is ~:Jot: ~f 21,,e and l':ii-iety ofnews co,•erage.
>local media,7-Chokshi sai4" .VTlicy:_;!·p,i:ci.sure
reporters to 'generate
, ~A lot of them were·,\illing to
just seem to.have :i 'narrow amount' 'stories tliat o.thers don't have, a.nd put their. lh·es on the lini: for their
of coverage. I'1_abo.say_they'~ ~"'.:-::.: t,llat's_ when stories gc;t c;mbcllished country in Iraq,. and I think 'that
ering a 101 _of stuff thatis bi_as:. , . · · ; · and exaggerated.; •·· ·: ' · .. : .
· speaks_ pretty well' of their dcvo- ·
And w,1ile it is fairly common for ' • In this ul!ra·i:ompetiti\•c era, it is - tion to tlieir readers," said Ja'ini!a
reporterbiasandpersonalpoliticsto. becoming-increasingly difficult.for. McGahee, a Carbondale• resident.·.
bleed !Oto news CO\'t:r,ige, editors are, - .rep~rtcrs to suppress their j!)urnalis- "They may gear their writini and<:
also being forced to wade into the tic drive to get the best story in.order CO\-erage a little bit too much to-ivard.
murkier terrain off;ibrication/.~, · :', : to maintain accuracy, Jaehnig said. . . adverti&ing, and the whole bus,ne.5s
· •·In ,1981;'-tlie.•\Va.shington: Post..,~ "This is a very complex \\'Orld,- · may re,•olve too much around'
.., . w1s forced to retuma Pulitzer Prize .·., and ~o.rtcn. have the job of.boiling -'money, but the bottom lin~ is' that
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. After the few hours of rain came to halt. students splash through puddle that formed Wednesday afternoon in front of Neckers Building. Traffic moved slowly around
campus due _to the accumulation ~f water on t~e streets.
·
•
.· · · :
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to£tne·
. This reporter takes her tum as a ~suicide' drag king during : .
Saluki Rainbow Network's annual fall drag show·• . · · .
•

story by LEAH
ou're sitting in a chair inside
the women's bathroom. F'1\"c
.
"dragkings"hm-cr:abo-.i:yo1L
One is gluing fu:i2l hair and dmving sideburns on the side of your
fia:..Anotheris ll}ing to figure out
what to do '"ith)mircwlyrcd hair,
pondering if the haizst)ie should be
Billy Ray C)rus or Willie Nelson.
A bandma is found, so Nelson it
is. The others arc ll}'UJ3 to pica:
· togctheranoutfitthatginceals)'OW',
um, most feminine parts.
The kings only lw,,: 15 minutcs tu unravel 21 years of&.ing as
furul.e. One by one, the k:ngs arc
rattling off last-minute 2d\'ia:. Be
surc to slouch. Bend your knees.
Strut. Place 2 hand on )'OW' belt

Y

.

WILLIAMS • photos

•

'

-

,

'

."<>•:.·._·,

.•.·.,· ...

by STEPHANIE MOSIR ·.: ; ' : : ·_'. '. :~~
up doing more than~~ C:.-diy <

budde. Smirlc:
And do not smile. Tut's too ona: in a while. It started '\\ith ·two:
girly.
.
.
or three shows c-.pymon~ :ind it:,
.
While pbcing 'the finishing has been going onlilce 7tfuffor:tfic2
touches,oneofthekingspointsout lastthrceyc:us.•... ~::-,;...;.',:"--,,..,:...;,
. the irony of the situation.
;
· Fellow Chi6go~' Km,g ~:·:
"Isn't it funny that fi,.,: girls arc' G.ilorc, who pw,ided .'a: "ml!Ol-,;,
tcadiing one girl how robe aboy?" · nccdcd feminine: toueh" to the act, Members of. the Chicago Kings perform their closing ad
You're going through a Suµ:ide . said her group tries to perform :in Network.
·
Dr:ig. one of the m:iny acts the : unoomi:ntiorul. drag show.
'
Saluki Rainbow Network p:cvides
"Chic:igo Kings arc .gen~ gestures during the appropriate \'Oia: booms ?.Ix,,.,: )'Oil, )'OU drop ·,
for its annual drag show Friday in bascdentcrtunmcnt;she said."We· moments. Youholdupthef.kcgold to your knees and totilly cheese up ,
the Student Center. The Suici~e do theatric:il pieces and paformana: nedcbo:, imit:iting np music videos. the line.
· .
,,
Dr.lg give, members ofthe audicna: arts. We like to do scx-posi:n,:, gen-. . You dana: a little with your
All ofa sudden, someone runs up ,
the cxrcr'= ofbeing transformed der-posimi:shows. Weliketoacatc . duct partner, confused as to who is to you and places a dollar bill down
into the opposite gender. This :m c;l\ironmcnt whac people can supposed to le:id.. Y011 both disperse your shirt. Realmng there could be t
>=• it's )'OW' name that W2S called, fcc1 comfortable p!.t)ing with their to '\\ffl opposite ends of the stage. major profit in this cndenw, you
)'OU arc pulled backstage and the gender. It's not just drag anymore." The 2dvia: the kings g.n,: you is maJ,,.c )'OUI' w:iy through the crowd 1
Chicago Kings ha,.,: been assigned
The ensemble cast of the constantly running through )'OW' to conclude )'OW' paformana:. You ,
tocomi:rt)'OllintoS!eazyWondcr. Chicago Kin~ :aa:cpts Saluki mind. You begin to ponder U)'OU decide to gi,,i: the ccmpany )'OU
Theonlyproblcm)'OU}w,,:with Ra1nbow Network's o!Ter to show- arc doing OK. Arc you acting like . came ,,ith a closer look 2t )'O,W'
yocr new apparel is the afu:rtLstc of case their act at Friday's drag show a man?.
· ·
, transition. Both of them,' who wm:
>= m\1St2Che.
in the Student Center Billroom.
The•~ is ch=ing. ~ )'OU cqually · swpriscd )'Ollr name W2S
"I am_ eating my luir!" youtcll ;The group pcrfonncd :l\':lriety of figure )'OU arc doing som:thing · randomlydmm,Laughas)'OUdance
one oft.. _..'cings.
· .· songs, including "I'm Too Sexy; · right.-A lyrk in the song calls for :around them.
···
·· ·
"You're :.ot supposed to cat)'OW' "l\Iatcri:al Girl; "Get (;.T_ and the._· ·)'OU to losecontroL On a '\\nim,you : · You continue )'OW' path around
luir!"youh.::u-a,-oia:say.
. groupdfort"B)i:ByeBye."... ·s:.
rcsohi:tophy\\iththisline.Asthc· the tables. Millions.of emotions
This response prompts you to
The combirution. of song :incl ·
. ,
·
spit out the S)nthetic: hair fibers that dana: is :ill a p.ut of the grc?up's'
h.1\i:mpt_insi~)'OIII'mouth. . . . . charm. . . ",. ••·· . -·, .: •,
. -There tS _no time to be llCl\'00~
~Ve like to,put a lot of cho~
ona: the transfonnation is complete. ography and sto1ytdling into our
The light.< dim. and you arc n:shed songs. Most of the stuff ,'\\i: arc.
to the stage.You join>= •female~ :·. ,doi_ng is good, clean fun. It's not •
partner onstagc and '"ithin =ruk. ·particubrly politically .motivating, . ,
''fimu.fYour Life" bcgir.$. Time to jt.st good aowd plcascrs," Big says.: ·
strut )'OW' soy male stuH:
Arca ,cts also join the ~
Kings onstigc. Southern 'Illinois'
own
Blanche DuBois said · this
Girls as boys just
year's show differed· from past,:.
wanna ha,l~ fun
paformana:s because the Chic:igo" •·
Chic:igo Kings co-founder Mr. Kings offered 2 new d)namic t<J the ·
Big wants to clarify the diffcrcna: act. DuBois also said the b!ending
between Sex and the City's character of drag kings with
gave the
and hene1£
·
· audicna: a mor:: i-«:itingshow. · · ·
, ~o~ ~te like ~t, bigger than · Q\,:r 25 )"Can ago, UuBois
' that, P,1g JOkcd. .• . · ·
,·
depended on the kindness ofstru1g- .
Gcni-Jia jokci ':wde, Big .said ers as the drag quc-n pcifo:med fur ·
the rc:z~-,n die Chiago Kings was the firn_ time.,. t. : · · · · , · · ..
f!"mdcd b Fcbnwy 2001 W2S to.
:-,: : ·
.
'
· combat the · bck of 2Ctivitics · for . Dirty dand1ig , .
.
.
lesbians. .
.. . .
" . : '. your Mt c:xpcricno: as drag ,
.
1nerc. really .W2Sn't ail)trung • . king is under way. As the song plays;
, .going on for lesbians in 9iic:igo on you summon the powas of Patrick
a regular basis, 2 pl= whue they 5way7.e ar.d pr:iy to God )'OU don't
couldgolw,,:fil.'1andmt:etpeop~•' · fall YourUS\W shy,.mi:rcd selfhas

<

,queens

a

~ENfFS

T a r e ~ tow.ml )'OU. You arc
:. excited, but at the· 52lllC time you·
·,. arcwondaing how much longer the
V SOng'\\ill bst.
,.

&porter Ltah Wuframs ·
C1Z11 h rradxd at
.. ~dailycgyptian.rom
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VOTING-

E~IJS TooitfAr 3:00PM.

OoN'r MISS

YOUR. CHANCE TO· V{)TE FOR
mE BEST PLACES IN· CARBONDA1.£!·

mi

. THE

JOHN MARSHALL
LAW SCHOOL

T

he John .Mnsh.all .L:,w Scli~I in,it~- you to .attend :an open
house to lc::arn how flaiblc schedules, groundbreaking specialties
and 21 st century curricub an help you _in your career.

Saturday, November 22; 10 a.m. to noon
Students and faculty "ill share their insii;hts into John M.arshall'•
day and evening programs, give tours of the facilities, :md
:mswcr your quC$tlons about the Jaw school.

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available
in_BoWes
at Yqur Local
_LiquorStoie(_

here, and this will make it more likely for businesses to
. · .___ · ._·
.. ·
im,:st here,"BlagojC\ich said.·
Along with.bringing nc;w busin~ to the Southern
Illinois region, he s~~ the ll!lpo~ce of impro"l'ing ..
education and educational facilities throughout the area:· ·
"The Moms Libraiy is ranked as one of th~ nation's
top"lOOlibraries," Blagojcvi<:4 said;-~liowe,'CI', its facili-'
ties arc in need of an upgrade." . • · · · . . •
·
Blagojevich said an a11thorization im~tment of S30
million would be gn-cri for the 6:pansion and rcnowtion
of.Morris LlbraI)' to :idd three nC\\' computer classrooms,
an Internet cafc and a study room. . . . · 0
•• •
Chancellor Wdtcr Wendler _sai~
_w:is happy.. to
h:i,-c the governor on campus and was pleased with his
plan.
.
.
"He made: some great points tc-0ay. I :im pleased wi1Ji· :
the topic of.Morris Library and excedingly happy with · ~the, transportation idC<!-":
·
··
Along with the libraI)·, SIUC will also see i.mP.rovc-: -~
men1'< ln the tr.msporntion department According t:o:·"
Blagojevich, $2.1 million .will be given· to design :ind · ·
create a DC\\' transportation ccn_ter. The aut_.,motive :ind
aviation departments
be_ combined• in hopes of prep:iring ,,'Orkers and studenis for jobs.· ·
Paul S:uvela, interim dean for the college of applied
sciences and :ins, said he coul!l not control his happiness
with BlagojC\ich's plan for_~c tJ::lnSE<>fEtion education
center. ·
· · · · . · •- :._-- ,
. . ·
"It is fantastic for students :ind stipem for the region," •
San-cla said. "'Ne think it\\ill be a business magnet."
Ma)'Or Brad Co_le sajd the expansion to Moms
Libraiy and ti1e transportation system ,,ill impro,-c the
entire reg,on. ·
·
"lfitisgood for Southernlllinois,itisgood fur SIU,"
.
. .- , , -.· -. "AHrlloNYSoumt.,. DAII.Yl:GYPlwl- .
Cole ~.,id. "It will be great for the entire regiont.
. Afopg with the, r11oney. given~ to, Moms_· Ubrary, '
1n addition to including SIUC in the: economic: dC\,cJ~ . Blagojevich said .SIUC will ~~e gfyen, $2; 1 . million! . .
opment plan, in\'l:Sting in regional community co~ to-design and i:ieate a-new transportation:centei.,.
"illsi::::Commuru_.ty Coll...,,. will receive Sl.2
The automotive. and_ aviatic,~:departments wil), ~e:.
-.,,·· co!Tlbiried and_ housed there in hopes_ ofpreJ>aryng, ·
lion to build the Metropolis Regional Education Center,· wori<~rs and students_ fgrjo~s'.'.·
··
::
.•
and Rend Lake CollegcwiUbe gn-~ $1;7 million to ere- :
:ite a Ca= and Applied Technology Center. · . ·
The)inal part of the: plan fo~ on hclpipg. sma}J ·
As part of the go,=or's plan, $12 million in grants· fann~ in Southern Illinois better market products .. Tiie
. v.ill be made :iwilable to businesses as :i, w:iy to fO\W. Farmers Packaging Company iii l}d,~ County v.ill be
training costs for employees. Federal gm~ent .will gn--cn $25,000 to help _create a larger facility. · .· .
also pro\ide $15 million to job trainµlg programs. · .~ •· "This."ill help them expand their oper.ttions, prod1:1cc
· BlagojC\ich said promoting theuse ofn:us~Je Cllctg}'. .mo~ ~ n :ind cre:ite n~ jobs,: Bl;agoj~~ said: · ;
is" top priority by re,:italizirig thf C(?al in<!_u.stty. His ·goal"
Shawnee Hills.'Wmciy. Cooperative. v.ill, recdve
· is to locate FuturcGen, a coal-based power p~t, in the $25,000 to expand operations and market products. ·
.
BlagojC\ich said in 1990,. there "'CI'C fivnYinerics
Southern Illinois region,:
, . · . . . _-·
"\Ve will continue to work to :ittract FuturcGen,~ 10- in lllinois, and currently there arc 39, 13 of which arc
year, Sl billion federal project," BlagojC\~ch said;
located in the Southern Illinois region, He mentioned
He encouraged :ittendants to call or write local con- the importance oflocal ,Yineries to the region's agriculgrcssman and senators in·hopes that FuturcGen would tu,e and tourism ~dustries, · -'··. · "; ·
· ,
be part of the Southern Illinois region,
_. ·
Blagojevic!i:"°appointed Rep;· L~•· Woolard; pc
The next area ofBJagojC\ich's plan foaises ori im,:st- · · Marion; to be the.Southern Illinois region's·economic
ing S250,000 to create a tourism education and training · de'lelopment team, who. \\ill· coordinate and· oversee
programs in six community colleges and uni\-crsitici; in :iilagojevich',; plan.
•
the region.
· · "\~ie have bee.°\ \\'Orking, for quite a• ,vhile; but "-c
As part of promoting. tourism, $50,000 ·~-ill !,,: didn't know wher~, the money would come from," •
im'CSted in the creation· of the Southern Illini,is Golf- Woolard said: "The 1ii.:i.'l thing is jDbs, which im'Dlved
Trail, which \\ill promote the region's courses aero&, the good edu_c:ition, health ca.re and busir.esses."
·
nation,
Woolard is excited the pl:!n ,;,ill,go into effect soon
.
BlagojC\ichsaidanotherS3.2millionwouldbeinvest- and said'..figuring out how t:>·keep· thc _<:hildrcn who
ed to the upgrade of the Du ~oin State Fai:grounds in · become educ::ited-in the region ro stay in the region,· ·
hopes of :ittracting year-round C\'Cnl! :...,d bringing more
• MSC\-cn aitii::al':ue:is,:45-sep:irate project,, all designed: ·
re-.-cn1:1e to PcnyCounty'..
· · · · ..
to_do one thing.,:.- create jobs,; Blagojc:\'ich said~
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CAtl' FOR PAPERS. to·r the Inaugural Graduate& Professional·Student Council .
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• No Submission or Registration fee.
. _
._
. _
. . .
.
. _. . _ · -. ...
· .• SIUC Graduate ~tudents may submit up two paperslposters/crealive.works, ·
• Submissions must have been presented and/or accepted for the presentation al a national or regional
confe'rence.
. . .
.
. .. . . : . .. .
.·. •. .
-..
'.. . . . ._. : .
• Prepare submissions for blind review.· .
• Cover letter should incluae name, submission title, venue of previous presenta1ion.
. .. _
• GPSCencourages graduate and professional students from all disciplines to submit their-work.for.
p_resentalion al this interdisciplin~ry c9nference:: , . · _ . · ' ·'. . · · ·. · · . · · : ·:>'.

to

P11rp~se: To fostera se~sif of co~muniiy'

a.mo~~ the g:aduate disciplin~s.

>\

.
_- :· . ,' ~Opportunity: To allow students tqpresent their work in a multi-disdplinary_conlext

· ·

· · ·~ead1ine

?f~;dOd

to

<t'.<·

?:::t;;j!~!;~ilift/
<':

SlUC Graau;te:& ~rofessi~nal .Sfod~~~-~;hci )~; ·~
·hav~·n;iJ?resentetj'.v.ioriiarnatiqn~I oi-,regiona('.; /:
·.',conferencesmaysubmitanabstractfora·workin .•..
P.~ogress int_e~ded.fof future su~m!ssi_o~'a(n~Voriai:·:
,southem;Jlli~ois University~~
. :.,;_,,:;~.,~. r_:;~~:~~~if~?~-~~u~~ren-':::.';
/:~rb~pda!e, IL 6290)
doAmySileveri
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NEWS

. ;AS,S_A_ ULT_ . . . _ .• _ _ . · complexion, -a chrk mousbehc: .
and short, \'CI)' dark black h:ur. · ·
.
.
.. CONTIN'.JED FROM r~GE L ','. Acrordirig to police rq,orrs,

. . <~:~, __·· - '

·the: victim. said her att:ickcr was .
; . Salyers W;J.1 ,.con\'ictc:d . in.· wc:uing b!uejc:ins,· ,,wtc: thocs
1999 by a Williamson County. _; and a multi-colored jxkcr at the
ju:y of two counts of aggr.w.ued · time: of the :issaulr.· , ·•
aititinal scxwl abuse of a minor. - Salyers' :mcst comC:1 ICS$ than.
He was incutcratcd at Mc:nw a (:ck after Tam= resident
Correctional F:icility in Chester J:uncs E. Joseph Jr. was arrested
:and released on parole i."lJuly'.
in connection with the: Pcny
. The ,ictim said she W:IS beat- .County scxwl :issaults of tw;,
en ind sexually amultcd ~ 10-yc:ir·old gins and a 20-yc:ir3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Saturday - old woman and the attempted
by a nun who W:IS anned with robbciy _of a 14-yc:ir-oW girt
a knife:. She told police she was Joseph, who is also a convicted
pb)ing in the woods just cast of sex off'c:ndcr, ·was ~ with
Fifth and Van Bwcn streets with four counts ofCbssX fdonics.
a 13-yc:ir-o!~ fcrnalc: fiicnd..
In light of the recent scxwl
According to polio: rq,orrs, :issaults of mino~ in Southern
the ,ictim told polio: the :issault Illinois, the Williamson County
occurred when · the unknown st:1tc's attorney's oflia: plans to
S\ISPCC!. approached the two girls. aggn:ssivdy pursue convictions
Both gu-1$ r.tn from the att:ickcr, on multiple ch:ugafor Salyas.
but he caught up with the 12Salym ·n:nwns in=tcd
year-old. · _ . · . ·
-. at the Williamsen County Jail
- She dcscnocd the suspect as in M:uion .on $500,000 cash
. a white male in hls 30s or 40s bond. His prclimiiwy hc:uing,
who is between S-foot· 10 :and six \\Tuch will determine whether
feet till and wcighs ~ 150 prob:ible cause is evident for each
pounds and 170 pour.ds with a clwgc, is scheduled for Dec.
·. thin build. Sile to!~ p>lia: he has 1 at the \V-illiamson County
a scar on hls fur, a lightly tinned Courthouse:.
·

..

::;;•:~-'.7.;';-j';.:s\,/~?:-;,?,\''.;,:,:t:. ·;~;'%

:TbO.:iP~OJOgetms1m1,m·.Presen~
>: :. :.~: ,;-_~. . -

:!."r:•;_.-'"'. \'\\t'. '.·;.:

-:~--\.:~.::·:~·', . .:-. /·.:>-~ ;~

~:~

;,.-:TT,eW11111mlist Mimifesto·<ifter 7Q years,
;:~ lioi•(ri i{g1,i tT,ese· iliaitifi1fr,uil imagillatio11s
::\;.;_!~(,,raised agiii11st the kiio'wledge of God,

·&tiiM1li;~t~kiW~]j1,{1,/1:30
p.m,
.
::;''Ma~kJizawfrp,.oiiz·SJU{Sti1dent.-Ce11ter '', :,·
:~~.:;~~:i~/;':·tF;:r-!T\:::tg~;:):\\.%V · · -_ --·

·WARNING
MY SANDWJCHES ARE RIDICULOUSLY

;.{-.·.

.

ADDICTIVE'AHD YOU WILL BEPOWERLESS

~~cf: UNDER T~EIR'SPELL. ·

.-

. ;e\

• )

- JIM'MY JOHN

. , TA
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l•N C .IS

BELIE VI ·NC

JIMMY

'519 S: ILLIN~-1S-' 549.3334
CARBONDALE
.o

retJ.,1••• JI•• 1

"'""'

f•&IC•!Ult

ttilc:.

__

.
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_

:

JESSICA E0M0NJ _; DA.11.Y Ectvrwl

-(Left) junior S~brina Smith .and sophom.ore Brittini Bribridge~ volunteer time to help the ladles of Alpha
Kappa Alpha with Pamper Night Tuesday m the basement of Grinnell Hall. Hard-working SIU students were
, treated to manicures and back massages to help relieve stress.

JOHNS

· .COM

·

CLASSIFIED'
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
OPEN RATE
11 .40 per column
inch, per day
DEADLINE

I=~~~~:a~~~;::::V";:·

I
(1,1

2p.m., 2 days

prior to publication

i
I!
II

CLASSIFIED
LINE
Based on consecutive
runnlng dates:
1 day
$1 .40 per fine/ per day
. 3 days
$1.19 per fine/ per day
10 days
l3 .87¢perfine/perday
fi1
20 days
~ .73¢ per line/ per day
•1-900 & Legal Rate
e;J $1.75 per fine/ per day

t:1

!:,'J::.~;;;:.ever Ridden,

Homes

HOMES FROM $10,000, 1-3 bdrm,
repossessions & loredosures. for
1
71
1
fisting$, -aoo- 9-300 • ext H34S.

Sublease

Mobiie Homes
1984UBERTY, 14X54,2bcl:m, 1

::·.:~~t'=:~~~=ii
=~:~w'J~~~~Pi,~.
9

~

move, S9650, 6&7•2207.

=·

_1809_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

CARBONDALE79'aCONA2
~ bdrm, 1 balll. w'd, 2 ale, new carpel
~ nice lot ss,100 obo, 351-9755.

~

A I'
PP iances

S

Minimum Ad Size d
3 lines
I-

S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, retrigerator, stove & freezer (90 day war~ ranty) Abie Appliances 457-n67.

~

[.) approx. 25 characters
i;l
perline
~
!':;: Copy Deadline ·~
2:00 p.m.
~
1 day prior
~
L1 . to publication
~~

h!

REFRIGERATOFl.4YRS150,
wasller,dryer,4YRS37S,slove
s100,anexccond,457-8372.

f

Office Ho_urs:

1~

.;::

J.;

I"::',;, ·

SlOREEATEONSh'JreMics,S140
rebate on Korg Tri'.ons, Free gui!ar
am;,wilhpurthaseo!Austinguilars,

:r·.·,r~·-",,: ·, '."'; OJ&VldeoKaraokeloryourhOliday

~- ~~ ~ , : , parties, www.soundcoremusic.com.
·-

·

,.. ~

··

, (618) 457-5641.

lSTEINWAY
- - -&----SONS piano, 19S2,
smaD, antique; perfect cond, call tor
deta~s. one of a kind, 534-1794.

Auto

Electronics
AUDIOPHILE DIGITAL TO analog
converter, Musical F'Jde!ity, 24 bit.hi
rez upgrade for any CO/DVD player,
wldigilal output. 5-¢69, can 549-5780

1995 JEEP GRAND Cherokee, 4- •
wheel drive, auto, good cond,
143.xxx, S4,ooo. can 618-20S-2929.

· Sporting Goods
NORDIC TRACK'S WALKF!T workout corrputer, S100 or obo, 5493240 or 203-7335.

incl, $340, caU 529-¥!~ 5.

2 BDRM MOBILE home on SIU bus • COUNTFIY, CLEAN 2 bdrin; small
rollte, S350/mo, ale. wld, lg deck,
pets ok, references, S450/mo, call
quiel area, no pets, water & trash
Nancy 529-1696.
incl, call 549•900G
_EFFI_C_AFT_,-3-10-S-.G_raha_m,
_ __
2 BDRM, 1 bath apt, lg deck, pets
ok, 5300/mo, 708-707•3764.

5240/mo, water & trash incl, unlum,
ale, avail RIGHT NOW, 529-3513.

5 BDRM HOUSE, 5240/mo +1/ 5 of
Ulil Jan-May, rum v.ith w/d, 1 bloek
lro.n SIU, call 529-0281.

GEORGETOWN AFTS, 2 & 3
bdrm, close to SIU, high speed inter:
net 5300 st:curity dep, 549-3600.

ClEAN,OUIET.PREFgiadstudenl •
HUGE 3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, fabulous
1bdnn apt, partially film, w/d, JaoMay, 5440 mo-HJ!il, call 457-5817.
renovation that preserved unique
retro features. huge windows, new
OUlET, 2 BDRM apt w/garage, w/d,
kitchen & bath, decorative brick fire•
;j/w, water, cable, trash incl,
place, lots of storage, ubl Incl, S950,
: 1]~~
457-6625Jim,457-S194Atpha.
9
S-,P-,-R-IN:-G-.04-.-1-bd_rm_ap_t,.,...q,-uie_l_ar-ea- 1 ~n~~~! 1~~ea:.;~:_,~

~-=rts~~;

Jan, $265-S400'mo, 667-1n4.
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean
1 bclrm, 509 s. Wall. furnished, car-

nvo BDRM APT, $485 per mo,
~~},:S~~s~'.

~=-!~

~a::'~~-

pet, al,:. no pets, can 529-3581.

~ ~~miJf~.sri::;:f.

VERY NICE 2 bdrm, townhouse,
w/d; dishwasher, trash paid,
5280/mo, living w/ 1 female, needed
ASAP, can 201-7662
-.
.

.
403 w. Freeman, 5350, 2bdrm, 905
E. Park; SSBO, come in now for !lie
best seleclion, SchUling Property
Management, 549~5, •

$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS ANO

NICE ONE OR 2 lidrm, 320 VI. Wat-

-

~~-~

.......:.~WORK FOR. RENT_, __,
.........__,can 549-3850 .............,._

avaii'Jan 1, caD 309-360-3255.

1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, country
setting, $40Cl/mo, u1i1 Incl. avail now,
618- 528-9793.

SECLUDED 1WO BDRM apt ori '
lake Road, 542.5 includes water, no
pets, caD 549-4686.
.
ISi

BUY, sat.; AND lRADE, AAAAJJ·
lo Sales, 605 N llfinois Ave, 457•
7631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, running or no~ paying from
S2S to
Escorts wanled, c;;i1
SAlUKI HAU., CLEAN rooms, u1il
513-0322 or 439-6561.
• incl, 5210/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease,..:aff 529-3833 or 529-3815.

Rooms

ssoo,

Parts & Service

Roommates

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecnanic, he makes liouse cans,
457-7984 or molJl!e 525-8393.

906 W. MIU.. 5 bdrm, 4 guys looking
tor 1 more, please e2D 549-7292 or
534-7292, all amenities.

·AVAILABLE:
·,!,·
. - Effidenr-y Apartments/
S~Apa,tment
:-,1. Be.droqm Apartments
· -2 Bedroom Apartments
(3 BedroomAparlments.

LG2bdrmonEEADLEOR.2car.
garage, dishwasher, w/a, private
fenced deck. cathedral ceilings WI
: skylight, celling !ans, cab consldered,
457-S194, Alpha.
WWW.Jllpharentals.nel

ssso.

NOW LEASING; FOR'.
JANUARY'
2004·. ··
.
.

SOME FEATURES
INQ.1JDE:

·

1

•WJDUnlinE5

•FREEo.aLE
•RJRNISHED APTS.

•POOt.W/BBQ.~.

ca([for 'iwre uifonnatum.
, •·
5'1-~~3600· , ~11 s 'l-57'-lf123; :

::;:.3~Jri:;~il3~:;~

~

.... __ •• RENT·TO
••••••• .2-4 bdlm houses.. • • • • • •
•• Huny,lewavan,cau 549-3850...

OWN:._.:... ;

dep, can 687-2475.
2 BDRM; UNFURN trailer, 5285/mo,.
petsok; noalc,457-5631.

........NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,.:..~..
....East & West, Make us ari ollerr,_;
......Now, Huny. call 549-3850111.... -

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In
quiet park. 5200-$450/nlO, ca.115292432 or 684-2663;

2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent M'lioro
and Vergennes, 5375-$650, 618687,1n4.

C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE·
MODEI..EO; VERY_ CLEAN, 1 _bcl:m
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care incl, no pets. 529,
3674or534-4795,
.
rentapartmenfncarbondale.com

2, 3, &4 BDRM; large rooms, 2
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4608
(9am-7pm); rental list at 503 S Ash.

CLEAN; QUIET, NO pets, unlum, .
2-3 BDRM HOUSE lri Carbondaki; 2 waler/trash Incl, pref grad, 1bdrm,
. bdrm house In cartervilte. rio pets, - Sl 95 per mo. call 529:3815 •
1can 618-457•5790.
·

oo basement

~~~

o~s~~

a~ ,
~Dn;a~
.
3 BDRM, c'DALE,
cess. 5420/mo, Unity Point School
pets, 549-0491 or45Hl609.
457
DiStriet. fust, laSI + dep,
~2.
NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180-$275, lawn
419 BUSH IN Hea'rsl 2 bdrm, 1
& trash Incl; mgmt & ma!nl on

N:

:i+=~~~ :a:~.

alta,549-8000or457-~00;

ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL
lam:ly home, 1500 sq ft, 3 bdrm, 2

um an
i
2 bdrm starting at 5280
: Recently remodeled, quiet. sale,

S124,900saleprice,457-8194:;·

•.

~~:~:i:~~s:so~i:.suite :

~~:fm':J:.:=

privatela=;:,~maint ..

~ I L L E 1 BDRM house,
625 E Walnut
avai\ pe!:1st. $30Cllmo, 997~:••i l"-------61_8-_54_9_-08_9_5_ ___.

!=.~t'

0

C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, Stu•

RT13 EAST. BEHIND Ike Hooda, 1

catedon l l/2acres, Giant City,..
school district, 5275,lperson for stu•
families, avail

bcl:m $250, 2 bdrm $350, water,
trash, & lawnlncl,nopets, 924-1900"
TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice;
clean. quietmobne home, water,

. ~~- ~ia:,.

:~~C::=,~~

.-C'-0Al----'-E.-3....B__D_RM;_1_,1/2-ba_lll._g_;_·a-_.-. lr~:-king.,.,,..,•':,......,prica_ca.,...:ns,.,incl,,.•,..~.;..;<1..,;-3043_N.;.;,O'...;P_ET_s,.
rage, no pets, 15t, last & dep,
S650/mo, S49-3733.
MATURE MALE TO share home w/2
others near C3111lUS, rural setting,
call 549-3547 or 529-1657

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
: HOUSING GUIDE AT
:l/www.dailyegyplian.com'dawg •
house.html

Help Wanted ·

Townhouses .

"

. .

-

S0utaeFfl1 fflin0is· .
S(~di~ApaFtmen~

,·mills.

Mobile Home_s

~ ~

The Dawg House
The Daily Eg,-ptian's online hOusing
,
.
guide at
://www.dailyegyptian.com/da
house.html

1 BDRM NEAR SIU, S320/mo, very
nice, hrdwdlflrs, c/a, wld, no dogs,
avaHJan, 549-6174 or201-3073.
1
•
mo.
kS m
IU, laulodry on site, pool internet,
wtingsStreetapts, 618-45786..
·

91 MADZA PROTEGE dx, red, 4 dr,
aUID, ale, cassette, 95.xxx, very reliable, aslang $1,600; 549-4694.

:;~~~;:-c,

=='=~.=~-

HOUSES $$$, studlOS, 1 and 2 bed·
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422.

1 BDRM AFT, avail Dec or Jan,
5480 single, 5520 couple,
wasller/dryer, d/w, 5 min to campus,
coun!ry selling, call 457-8194 or
www.alpharentals.net

Miscellaneous

1999 WI BUG, 50)0(}( mi, 5 spd,
p/w, p/1, pis, must sen, a,soo call
457-4326.

PREF

Ct.E_AN, QUIET,
grad, no
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease. water/lrash

1 BDRM, CLOSE lo SIU, S410/mo,
no pets, trash incl, sul!lease a.s.a.p,
can 924-1817 leave message. .

Apartments ·

SSOO! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
cars1truekslSUVs from S5001 For
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. .

1998 DODGE DAKOTA sport. 4 x 4,
exc cone!, blue v.ith detailing,
S11,000 obo, call 618-859-4441.

f!'DcUJ::7i'Ril:A,"l3'ltlmDcrR;ipi=-7 .~~nice yald, ample parking,

= o : ! l ~ m o , call 457,

Musical

Mon-Fn
. ~
8:00am-4:30pm ~

-.~

·~uplexes-

M'BORO, 1 BDRM; water, trash&'.
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at
· our 2-3 bdrm, S250-$450, pct ok, , - ·
APTS AVIJL FROM aflon:table 1 & 2 laundry _room Incl, 1st, last·+ dep;
529-4444. . . · · ·
Mboro, 5210/mo +1/3 ubl. wlall new . · lidrm, to detuxe town houses.call toll , $300/mo can 684-4408 or ~24-4467.
· !me (866)997--0512 or 922-8422.
appli, closed wld, d.'w, must see 10
THREE BDRM, CLEAN; & quiet apt. .:.....MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer..__,;
appreciate, call Steve 684-8165.
c/a, wld, furniture & appl, 1o minutes _ ....$195/mo & upllll bus a\'ail..,.......
BROOKSIDE MANCA AFT, quiet
to SIU, call 529-3564;
•
IM..g w/spacious 1; 2, & 3 bdrms,
-·•-HllllY, few avail, 549-3850.___ :.
NICE HOUSE AT 715S James, 4
an util incl, newly updated laundry
people need one ~ . c/a, parking,
1 & 2 BOnM MOBILE HOMES, on
.
facifrty,
5300
security
deposit,
we
walk to SIU, caU Junko, 534-5405.
Houses
SIU
bus route. S235-S350/mo, water
are a pet friendly commun'ty, caU lo~~r your persoi_,al to~, 549..
$$SAVE$$$;2bdrmhouse,near· & trash Incl. no pets, 549:.,,in. ·

MALE STUDENT NEEDS room-·
mate, for new a 3 bdrm home In

1 BDRM APT, close to campus,
S37S'mo, au utn incl+ first mo cable,
great landlord, cal 529-9565. :
·

2 BDRM. FULLy furn, SS,000, ale,
nearcarrpus. wld, lrig,stove,351·

I:

ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEASES, 1 bdrm, 5430-530, avail Dec or
Jan, ctleCk the web stte; 457-8194;
www.alpharenhlls.net;
.·

Bicycles

GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN blko,
helmet Ind, special eoilion Leinen

N

REQUIREMENTS

~

i ..

-:'5_()3:W.
amm,;.,,.i,1a
#3·
(allege
U3 S; Forest- : ,',

~n.s; 1-1~ys:, :. '_;"
402 E Hester, -· ,

·Gr.ii:s. Logan~•·

400.W.Oak#li, ··
509 S. Rawling~ #6:

··•2~t~i;,'; •·

• Studio•&. l B.~droom Units.: :
• Poot '\Vireless High-Speed: .Internet
available
• Sopho~or:es, Upper Classmen '.
·&·Grad,Stud~ntsWelcome,

is:now

.

206 W. COLLEG[: SUITE 11 •·· 529~ 1082

lASSlflEDS

$6.50/HR: DOMESTIC HEI.P/
SALESASSISTAHT,e=il .
i!"Provements07 e W!TltOMed.com
BAATENDERTRAlNEES NEEDED;
$250 a day potential, IOcal posilloris,·

Hl00·293-'J9B5 !!XI 513.

·

•i SPRING BREAK Company in'
'Acapulcolsnowollerlng3destina: lionsl Go Loco lri Acapulco, Party In

=~dfi'~~~~

lze a group and lraYel for Free. Book
. now berom It's too late! Cal11or de-

BAATENDERS, L00KING for ener• . ::i,~orwww.b!;3~
.•
, .,

gelic, fun & outgoing, PT, wilt traln, •,

~:~~~City,

9ll2·9402.
ACTNOWI BOOK 11 peopleiget : .. i'
12th trip lree, group discoun!s tor 6+'. •
BUILDERNEEOSOATAentry&re-' . www.springbreaklflSCOUlllS.com or·
pol1 generation, from quicl<books
:~
·' ·
pro, minimum 4hr/'MI at our office;

$8-1Mvdependin".;JOUfproflCiency, •..
sendresurnetoP.Obo,c,2574,.
C'dale, 1162902

~

sur•

MOl'l't'YTAIONG online
veys, Eani $10-S125 for surveys,.

Earn S2S-S250 for locus groups,visH

www.casl)4studen!s.corWilsiuc.
NEW RESTAURANT & Bar in Her~
rin, apply rnon-fri, 1oa.m- 2 p.m. at.
Frofesslonal Cleaning Services 11.B
EWalnutlnHerrin. ·

· ·

·

==

·Have::y61.ivoteqiy~t? ·

·

SPRINGBREAK'04wlth':

.• _'

· Studenlclty.com &Maxim~

·

~:.=~:~!:J~:::O
SCHOOL BUS OPNERSpl.&

pass physical drug lesl & aiminal
background test. Beck Bus, 5492ETT.

...No:

~:i!U~::::=

rep! Choose from 15 or Ille hottest
destinations. book early tor FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150o/.
loweSI price guarantee! To reserve
onJine or view our photo ga.'lely, visit
www.studenlcity.com or caU 1-8811- .
SPRINGBREAKI
.

-<Whynot?'
Uhhh.. ~··

.That!~.. wh.~JJ I Jh,qugl;1t.

~~::i~=To~~~b'

·r.011 me 11nilaF .

Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas, Florida,
hiring campus reps, group cflSCOUnts.
800-6484849, www.S1stravel.com

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico,
Jamaica. Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE
. SECRETSHOPPERSNEEOED;
pose as a customer & get paid, local ~=drinksl_Bestholels:stores, Hexible hours, eman req, caD, ·
www.breaketslravel.co11~
1-l!00-585-9024, ext 6076.
(800) 985-6789:
UP TO $500/WK processing mail,
WIITTERANDSPRINGBREAK•
Get pald for each piece: c.-eate your
Ski &Beach Trips on sale now!
ownschedul.), (626) 821-4061.
. www.5unchase.oom •
or can 1~UNCHASE today!
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PARTAKE OF THE joy of America.ii ·.
handmade gills l!;is Christmas, Pol- . .
ly's Antiques, 1 mi west of Commu, ,.,
. . • ... ,
nicalions building. on Chautau<;:ia, USA SPRING BREAK ·
· can 549-3547
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja; .
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Go
years In business, Largest Student .
Tour Operator (Divislon of USAStudent Travel), call Toll Free: 14177·
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·
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FORD ESCORTS 93 lo dale; mus'
tangs 87-93, fo:tl trucks from go.
date, w/mechanlcalproblerns;will.
paycash.217•534-6069;1vmess.·.

·· Jerry at th~ Daily Egyptian today!

at the

Fo;mor!1Z~n1,f9;~~536Jiitext.247 ·

--~
~- -~f

.

So, -ifyot[can sifti'ice't6· cin Eskimo,. caH

.Complcui·a DE°cmployment application available
•
· · ·
DE customer service desk

pickup seivic:es. 618-924-3702.

WEB PAGE DESIGN,' releiences &
portfolio a\'ailab:e, can 549-61n ask

.. .,

• Must be enrolled at SIU SRring
2004 for at least 6 credit hours.
• Good driving record a must,
• Good <>rganizational_and customer
service skills a must. ·

B!CYClE Hill. serving an your bicyck! maintenance needs for Sou1hern
l!f,nois, on sila repair and FREE· •

~ETHE CAR -~OCT~R Mobile
Mecllanic, He makes house calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
THE TAN SHA!<, Cartxmdale's newest taming salon, stop in on-wed &
satfornalfpriceslngle tanning, give
someone special a hydro massage
gilt certificate! call 529-6090:

.

.• R~qyirem~nts •

. Wages based o~ commission + mileage.
Must provide own transportation; ·. •· ·
'
Must be registered for at least 6 credit·.
,
. ..
. hours at SIUC.
Must be registered.for fall semster 2003
and spring semester 2004.
Advertising majors preferred but open
to all majors.
··

· Marion/Herran
Circul~tion•·briver:

Earn S15-S125 and more i'er survey. www.paldonlinesurveys.com

GUTTER CL';'ANING
It's nasty. I do IL
Ca~ John. 529.7297

;

WANTIHY

AREYOU11REOofmaldngsome-.
one else rich? Earn wliat you're
REALLY worthI A S350k + 1st yr potential can for free inlo 877-691•
a1·01.

. BIWLOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS i'OR
ALL OCCASlONS & HOLIDAYS
S1~0, CAU.217-621;7731.

~aff

·. ; The Daily Egyptian;_advert:isirig sales
is. looking for a confident, outgoing ~nd
motivatetj sa1E¥,person to join the-team.

•

~ppcarinc: The Daily, Egyptian will noi be responsible

· for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
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. the Daily
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> . .
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CALJCO.CATW/GREENeyes,tan
face, while "vest" & paws, lo-st Monday night on Tower Ril, reward for
safe return, call 529-9517.
· ·
REWARD; MISSING MOUNTAIN·

bike, TREK aso, darf,; teal & gray;
stolen on Friday, can 529-1439.

•,

•

,

536-3311
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II SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!·
CallClln, JamaJca, Acapulco, Baha• ·

mas; Mazallari; Florida; s
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110')(, Best Prices! Book UO'N& get·
Free Parties & Meals! Group Dis- . ,
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Showtimu lot No,. fJ

BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:1

5:15 6:30 7:15 8:45 9:30
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS

(R) 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30
6:15 7:00 7:30 8:00
8:45 9:15 10:C0
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13)
5:45 7:45 9:50
Sl:11•1timu fer No'< 1J

-

ELF (PG) 3:45 4:45 6:15 7:15
8:45 9:40
KILL BILL VOLUME 1 (R) 4:15
7:05 9:50
MYSTIC RIVEP. (R) 5:15 8:30
RADIO (PG) 4:45 7:25 9:55
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) 5:00

8:00
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG) 3:55
6:30 9:00
TEXAS CHAJNSAW MASSACP.E (R)
4:30 7:00 9:20

• Dll OO• C• t!filC

~O~VA \JCJlJU•
W<3 ~

Tonight!
8:00PM
Student Center
Big MmldV Room

In The Band

by T~omas Shaner

.
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Dailv Horoscope

By Linda C.

~~-1!!!!1!!!1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1

Black

.

Today's Birthday (Nov. 13). Foreign contacts can
Yi7 M
help you develop your talents and your self-i<Steem
~
this year. Love is enhanced by trave~ and vice versa.
Money'snotaproblem,butdon'tgamble.Yourbest
bet is a sure thing.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: to is
r
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) • Today ls a 5. A quiet
evening at home is a luxury you can afford. If you get
into fixing the place up a bit, you'll both be refreshed
asa result
· ,
.: Taurus (Apnl20-May2o)-Todaylsa 6'.•Howwm
you ever achieve the dreams that you and your L:ived
ones share, Discipline and practice, that's how. There
isn't an easier way.
·. . , _ ,
·;
Ceminl (May 2t•June 21) ~ Toi!ay ls a 4 • This is a
' good day for making money, and making sure there's
· · enough. You sometimes resist the budgets ;-ou set, but
this t:me you can stick lo.them.
•
cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is a 9 • You're
very attractive today, in a self-assured, smoldering w..y.·
· Continue lo do your job, !>ut make time for a romantic
anlerlude, too.
.
·
. ·
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today ls a 6 • HCM's your· ·
intuition working7 Might .is well give it a try. Use it · · ·
to solve a punle at home, or to find something that ··
you've lost _': .
. . • . ·..,. ,. •.
.. · .
Virgo (Aug. 23•Sepl 22) - Today Is a 7 ~ Don't stay
'm7~/41 Jc)i1 ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WO.RD GAME home and worry about something you11 never fix. If
e'.J~ ~ ·
you look'at it from a liroader perspective, you may
Unscra,nbjelheselour.llm!;ies,
Tho,,.,,., 111 ... _ _ • leamtorrvewithiL
. ·.
· '
~.!;1~~~~
!lUl'=i,..,._ .
Ubra (Sept 23-0ct. 22) • Today Isa 5. If you can
0 · · ""'"
•. :
. manage to stay on tl.e boss's good side a fittle longer,

For more info call SPC Comedy at 536-3393
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pay. It's g,,,,d exerr:ise, too.
. ·_
·.-:,_•.:;·
Scorpio (Oct. ,.l-Nov. 21) • Today Isa tO_•.Yot.'re '"
you'U
getgood,
moreand
responsibility
andshould
maybebe
even
more
looking
your intuition
working
remarkably well launch a project you've thought about
for a long time, and well as spontaneous adventi.res. ·.
S.gittarius_ (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Tod•y Is a 5 ~ 6y :
. now, yourill\'l'.stigalion should ha'ie revealed the per~·
feet thing for you lo gel Don't think about :t any Ion•· :
• ger.Mcr.-equidlytosecurethebesL~. ···.,
.
· ca"pricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ~ Today Is an a - If
· · there's something you just can't manage, it's OK to del. egatc. An e.rperienced friend or your partner might do
0

.

·

-
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Onlholihellorod
sido
.
SCcrl)()ral
O'Reilly

I0Partial,ty
14 Menter
ISChewllle
16~bo
17 Made worse
19 Archibald or

~ :.ifUl~ "
,,

,a

" ~ "

,.

... In.,

....

the Sahara

27 Imaginary
31 Novel thought
32 Comic l'llollps '
33

.....

•"'

Thurmond

20 Docoblllcng
21 Tool w.1h tee1!1
22 Make headway
23 Lima's nation
25 Dry wind lrotn

• ••

.. l!l ..

f;.1

011 Seneca
8

l1,.

38 Legal dalms
40 Used sctssors

:~iWn.°;.~
4S Greek letter
47 lce•ctHm
holder
48 Assumes
S1 PutdcN.-n
ss Per_ (lor each
day)
56 Pickalio!d7

57 BaShl.JI

~~~!=;,
G4 CaroleKirg

66~ll.ldo •
67 Explo$ivustuff
CB T,ger'S sponsor
69 Fewer
70 Descendant
71 ~GApogs
DOWN

1 Petrldi&h
m~il.m
2 Olympic sled
3Wo'11Unl1S
4

Henry James

11na.m
B Relaxing
9 Detroit player
10 Eureka!
II Newlenor
Stem
12 PlayU prank
13 OIi.skill
18 Trebekol

24~~~
26~advice
27 Cleo's river
28 Valhalla VIP
29 Requirement
30 Sightseoog

excursor.s

~g~~fY
Eve
36 Clinging plant

37 Sui110ppcrs
39 O,nes

novel, with -it1o• 41 Heavy,diAl
S Abr.ra~ed
sound

6 ~~ans'org.
71'1:>:kalc.lowers

Sherbert
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· 49 01 a common •
cunural he,,lagu

w Unsldned laborer

51 SpeakwttlllOng

44AtticamdSan'
wwefs
Quenh
52 Macabre
S:Ji:lud<ets
46 Court ruing
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54 Iridescent gems
58 Abominablu

snowma.'I

60Garflel<fselcg

The SIUC-Strategic Games Society

.

61 Do a bit chore
82 Looks over
65Toand_

.

invites you to

·

·

Conqutti;~ Worl(J
Sunday, November 16, 2003 12-6pm.
at the SlU Sllldcnt Center
during &n aftcmOOtJ ofBoard games, including

by Ryan Wiggins
sh-er-Der-tw1 001 ns•yattoo. can

a Risi Tournament.
•Eotty fees of 2 cans, 1 box dey goods,
or $2 go to the Women's Center.
There will be children"& activities and goodies. too.

Free Pregnancy 'Tests
and Confidential Assistn~r.e

Shawnee CPC

.: Ub

I~---·•

. Qver·S_10,DDD

.worth ofcool·stuff
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Duckbumps

by Zheri Xu
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into the
story by ZACK

CREGLOW

T

he word "believe" is what started the SIU football program.
It was its exodus. Those seven letters were the only tool Jerry
Kill had at his disposal when he first took over as head coach
three years ago. He couldn't tell recruits aLout the great Saluki winning tradition - there ,vas no such thing. Nor could he brag about
the great facilities at the school - they didn't exist.

BcliC\-ing was his mission st:11e- ment managas had to drh-c across
ment. He prc:iched it to, C\-cty soul CarlxmcWe to do !J.uruiry.
• who wanted tr listen around the SIU
Kill's situ:1tion wasn"t any better.
program - 1cauits, the :idministra• After signing his John Hanco& on
tion, the communitv and C\'Cn the the dotted line to become SIU's 19th
players who wm: on the team.
head co:ich, one would think he'd be
"I told them they might not win living well off. That may be t'IC story
a game the first }'C:l.r," Kill said. "But now - nice house, fridge full of food
\\'C wi.11 gc-t there if they just bcliC\-ed and, most importantly, heating. At
in us.
fust, though, what was just described
"\Ve got kids who wanted that \\.S a s1:1rk contraSt to the pm-crty he;
challenge.\Ve didn't beg kids ro come and his assisunts &.-ed in. But in Kill's
here. The ones who St:1}-cd arc the ones C}'CS, .he had to bring in a loyal stiff,
who benefited."
:ind he lcamed how lop! his guys \\'Cl'C
Believing 1:1~ ~ while. People when thcv \\'Cl'C at 1he bottom.
ha\-c to get comforuh'c with the other
"\Ve
St:l)ing in some apartbefore trUSt dC\-dops into bcliC\ing.
ment on campus where the heater
Joel Sambursl..·y didn't ha\'C the didn't work and the snow was piled
luxury of ha\ing time to dC\-clop up on the ground. \Ve about fl'O'ZC to
trust \\ith Kill. In a w:iv, Sa:nburskv death," Kill said. '"There \\'Cl'C eight of
had to take a leap of f:1:th to tru;t us st:l)ing in two apartments. It might
Kill. His college plans \\'Cl'C s 1 ~ hm: been the best thing. We ate
to ha\-c been materialized. Ir \\.5 to 10!,'Cther, 1:1lked tog,:ther and \\'Cre ill
quartcroack inst:11e Di\'ision II power separated from our f:unilic:s. We had to
Northwest Missouri, the whole "local lean on each other.
boy docs good" story. It would have
"But our office was a mess.
been a grand stol)· too, but Kill still faerything was a mess, and I don't
boarded a pl:ine and fl~w to Liberty, like messes. I did my job ta clean the
Mo., and ruined those plans.
mess."
Sambursl..-y was at a wrestling , The program \\.S the biggest mess.
practice. The heat was cranked up in The remnants of the prc,ious cmches
the g}m and in. strolled Kill, dressed left many poor pla}-crs, many with poor
to impress, looking ill chipper wearing attitudes.
his suit attire. The two escaped the
"Before Kill came, we'd ha\'C
heat and mOSC)'Cd m-cr to the football people fighting in the locker room,"
oflice where Kill told Sambursky senior linebacker Eric Egan said.
what he could do for SIU and, despite "1 here \\'Cl'C :l lot of'f guys. We called
experiencing bad 5C:150ns, what the them 'the disease of me.program would be, not could be.
Sorce player.: left, but there were
"He told me how much he bcliC\-ed still pla}-crs like Egan, Tom Koutsos
inrr:,"S:imburskysaid. '"Theywercn't andGeorgcl\looneywho\,'Cl'C\\illing
just recruiting toc!s. They \\'Cl'C more to gi\'c this icea of believing a shot.
than just words. He rtill tells Ole that." So01Ctimes, thC}•~nfigurcdout,you
BdiC\ing was not always ·easy. . , . ha,-c to regress to progress.
: ··
The program was in shambles
"He tells you hmv it is," Eg-.m said.
· - literally and figuratr.-ciy.
"He ~ kind of funny. I mean,
"Let"s just say it didn"t rcprcscnt the he knows how to handle the media
Unr.-crsiry in a posim-c fashion," SIU :ind people around the program. But
~\d.hietic Director Paul Kowalczyk when it com~-s lo the pl:i}ttJ, it is no
b.s. If}'OU do, then }'OU arc not going
When he ga\-c Kill a tcur during to play."
·
his interviC\v for the job, Kowalczyk
The same theory of uking a step
tailed r.o fmd the light switch that was b.tck to take one forward applied to the
hidden sorr,cwncre b the scattered program just ilie same.
.
mes inside the weight room.
· The !e.'lm nearly had to sta:'1:1 true
"I didn\1~':lnt him to see it," freshman at quartcroack in Kill's first
Kowalczyk~. "It was not in a good sea!on - Sambursky. He was slight
sirua:ion. It !PS not something )00 and not . physically mature enough
wanted to ~ n t the school."
fer the gig at the ti01C, but despite
The conditi::n of•· ~,ciicc fidd _,·that, many could argue he was still
near the SIU°¼ren,
mdcsaibable better than tl,e two guys ahead of him:
~
.bc.,basicilly'.f;-'.}~was "?thing to -:-: Kevin Kobe :ind Madei Wtl~ains/ '
u =1
- ·
"I'd be lying if 'J saiil I never
ln Kowalczyk's best rccollce1ior.; he • doubted,". Sambursky said.: "But that
can remember walking out there and was a more spur~of-tl,c:•moment
being able to count the blades.of grass '." thinb.J kn6v more long-term that=
in the field-:- there \\'Cl'C only duce.
· wer,: going to get this thing going."
Finances were so scant the equipThe, team ~ going through

Since coming
to SIU two

~-=

,

1..-J. ,..
t..~SJ:•:. :t.~-•...t t1.,,,. t:~•..•1~~•..•-•. ,,:.. \i•.:.
~------·----!,_ •• ,":..~-.;:. "'

yea~ ago,

head coach
Jerry Kill has
taken a 1-10
footbdll team
and turned
it into a 10-0
squad on
the verge of
makingthe '
playoffs for the :
first time in 20
years.
,
DAII.YEGmW-1

Ftttl'tloro
.
possibly its worst = n =· People life, and people watched a good sh~v.
Fans stuted to buy into the Salukis
didn"t ha,-c to read or watch the news The offense had a dangerous arsenal; · just like the pla}'Cr5 had two years prior.
to know what had happened. The the defense was dangerous to put on to this season. The makings of a great
story \\.S the same \\'eek after \\ttk the fidd in most games. ·
;
· , team were there, and :ill those pla)-crs
- the Salukis getting whipped. And
Against Western Illinois, it was who. believed finilly got the drc:im
for many of the new recruits, this was :ipparcnt just how far this program had they wished for.,
,. · .
·
the fl!".t time they had C\'Cf lost. That . come. Outmanned, outsized :ind muTo =:, a 10-0 record with one
isn't an easy feeling to sucdcnly adjust · matched, the Salukis still dug deep and game left in the = n seemed like a
to, espccially on the sidelines. But the bclicvai in one another as they pulled . cr.uy pipe d=m, C\"Cn.with a :cam:·
pla}"CrsstillhadthatpromisefromKill out a last-second 54-52 win against stocked on offense.and an improving
to held onto.
· the national pm,u Leathernecks.
. defense. .
. . . . ·
.
"I lost fo-c g:,mes ir.y entire. life,
"\'~ had some big wins last year,"
"It usually ukcs fi\,: to six )'C:lrs. I
and then I lost 10 in our first )'C:l.r," Samb-mky said.. .
truly think it is a miracle," Kill said. •1
Sa.mbut".Jcy said. "It was hard losing
"It made us say, 'Hey, \\'C an beat don't think 1\-c seen anything like this .
eight games straight like \\'C did. ·
these guys.
in my entire life.•
·It suck..-d, but I believed."
It wa: a typical season f<?r a tcmi
But that rcconl is not shocking in ,
Kill's biggest belief was building . that showcased so many }'Ollng st:lrt• the least to any pb)"Crs, Afkr going
the program· corrcctl)·, though .the. ·crs. There were. the ups and then the . 4-8, Kill told them their No._ 1 ~ for •
smart IOO\'CS he was making were huge.down at the end of thc.=n thissea~nwasnottojustgi,.-c Koutsos
O\"Crshadowed by the 1·10 record \\hen r:,;rmoil struck after numerous and the other seniors their first win•
SlU posted in Kill's first season. injuriei. diminished the rost-:r. ..
, ning season at SIU; !twas to take the
Sure, he could ha\'C started freshmen
After the games wl-.cn SIU would national title back to Carbondale the
and won one or two more games, but fill apal't somewhere n,;ar the end, Kill first time in two decades.
.
those pb)'CrS would ha\-c lost a )'C:lf of would mnind his rla}'cn they \\'Cl'C
· 'Ar.d they bdiC\-ed.
eligibility in the process. .
.
close but ~till not 1here. But at some . . "Jt is an amazing turnaround," '
"If}'OU look at dominant programs,
point, soon, they would k.
.. . . .. Sambursky said. "It is the best story
they play with like 22 redshirt seniors,"
The ,administration and Athletic ·' inc .tlcgc football. Some thought \,-c'd
Smibursky said. "Good programs Department provided the n= .ry be ~ little :ibo\-c .500, but \\'C want to
redshirt. Ti.at is extremely important backing for SIU to get where they win a natbnal championship..This is
for program.•
dreamed to be, but. according to somet.'ung I'll be 80 years old and be
Things finally , ~ ~ click in Kowala:yk, Kill was the pied piper telling mygrandkids a.bout.
.
'. 20G.1. The lntermtional Brotherhood_·. behind C\-crything. The lights. l:eing
"But \\'C bcli~-ed this was going to
:of Electrical Workers put up lights
put up ...:. Kill's doing. _For the, most : happen."
· the squad ci.'JIJ have night games, :ind • part, so was insttlling new rubber ~rf
,
thc'teal"! finallpaw this concept.of at l\~cAndrcw and a laundry room ,
Rqx,rltr Z,,cJ:. Crtg!fJW
.
: bclimng stut to materialize: .. . .· being built for the ,poiu prognms . : . . , . ,an ht rra'dxd at .
., ..
· . The Salu~finillystarted SOOW!ng to use. •. < : . ' '.
• •
• ureglow_@dailyrgyp:.:1n·eo~1 .
·.,.u ,-lv: i~ ct,•,., d•.l c-.v'.J 1 ..:J.i c1
~.;.t;..'"~~iu,, alJ~·J,~.J,1 ~- :..t.ia •~l' ;till
~-u~i ;•.-.1.
• --t.J tl~~..J.l 1.,.,.,.,..•.:. .;.1-16.
':,; ~1'.l':...
t,:i<::.i (.,-,,.-;{ .1'11?\,
; .'ht;c..,:t "' c-11i:-rr~--'!'!
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Calhiillll ·a. real· Conri artist-··_ ~lin~' MbK;oiU:1allled .
Dick Weiss

a regional Yankee. Co~ ~.
. into one of the Top 10 programs· in
. the countiy. And, as Geoigc Blaney, a
close mend who has been an mist1nt·
here the past two ycm, likes to say: "He
did it in Stom.~
Calhoun came· back · fi:om the
surgay last season to coach his )wng

.

New York Daily News

-STORRS,ConrL(KRT)....;.The
rolkge baslcdball sc:ison hasn't C\'Cll
begun yet and the parade of riational
media to this suburo:in campus north
of Hartfonl has been matched only by

Tut's the kind of m:nzy that oa:un
when you're the nation's pn:season No.
1. But last winter, intcr\'icws and la}up
drills arid chats',\ith srouts were the
furthest thing from Connecticut coach
Jllll Calhoun's mind.
The 60-ye1r·old Calhoun CU5alV'"
crcd he had prostate cancer on Friday,
Jan. 31, the day before UConn pi..,~
Boston Colkge at Garnpd Pavilion.
"I had just tJla:n a routine physic:il.
arid my doctor said, 'I don't lila: your
CllZ)fflC rount, Calhoun says. "So they
\\'Cllt in and took the spores out. A halfhour before practice, he called with the
test results. He said, 'You h:n-c prostate
c:mcer. Four of 12 spores you\-c got
M

='"'

c~

·NJ/Min~g~r:·9f
Year ;-.-/
se~ncer
.. . .

Clark
W,1Sdonc afterthercgularsetSOILHe .
~K~ni=gh~t~R=•d~d""e~rN~e=ws~p=ap~e=rs~_···" joined the Yankca' Bob Lemon
. the only managas to win the World
. MIAMI (KRT) . - Trophy Saicswithateamthcytookmudurcngm= arc making a. mint off the ing the sc:ison. Lemon did it in ,1978
:· l\tarlins.
when he replaced Billy Martin. ·
The late... to h:n-c his name etched
For a couple of reasons, McKcon
Boston Co~'.~m.-te ~ - :
in met3!: maiiag,:r JackMcKeon. '
said his latest honor is "sweeter" than :
C\"Cn more· glory.· this March. The ·
Tue: defcctiondcft Big East foot. Mcl<eonW2SnamedtheNatiorial the Mmaga-_ofthe Year award he
Huskies arc filled with stiis - future . ball in an unstible rondition. UConn,
• League Manager of the Year on _ won with the Cincinnati Reds in ·
lottery picks in· shot-blocking junior .'wfiich Jw spent S90million on a
Wednesday in voting by the B:iscball. 1999. For one, that team didn't win
center Erncka Okafor and guard Ben 42,IXXkeatstatcofthe art football sta\Yritas Association ofArnc:rica.
the World Series. For another, hew.is
Gordon. Okafor, a dean's list student : diu.n in South Hartford, felt the piiin
·· 'This is me year of the Marlins; fired after the 2<XX> sc:ison.
from T CX:1S who will graduate after just again when longtime AD Lew Pckins
said McKeon, whose a<lii=n- ~ ·..:.
McKeon had remained out of.
three )'Ol'S, is the pn:season favorite to left to take a lua:uivc job at Kansas. But
w.is added to. the team's burgcor._ 6 ~ bascb.ill since, spending his days at
,\inNationalPla)uoftheYearhonors. UConn W2S proactive, persuadingJdf
haul of postsc:ason aw:uds. · . · . · home i-1 North· C:rolina,. smokHecouldh:M:goneinthe_NB~lottcry · Hathaway, aone time. assistant AD at
McKeon, 72, bcarne the second. ing cigars aboard his trusty 1r.1ctor ;
the p:ist two }'Ol'S, but chose to finish UConn, to come home from Colorado
manager to take the helm of a team and longing for another chance to
school "fa'C)txxly's. talking about Sate. · · ·
·
·
in midstrcun and steer it to a World get back in the sport. in May, d-.c
green." he says of the moriey he turned
The Big East 1w ~ rcim~ted
Series title.
foundering l\ larlins turned to, in his
down. "I am about many rolcrs."
itself, too, fonning a 16-teani, two
"When I came here, I said I wasn't · own words, "ari old goat" to p:rforrn
Okafor and Gordon arc the latest dm~on ronf-:der:uion with J..ouis..ille,
a mir.idc: workcrt McKeon recalled a b:iscball ,-mion of CPR.
in an =nbly line of NBA pla)= to C"mcinnati, DeP.iul. · Marquette and
of the comment he made May 11
"I wmted one more crack," said·
pass through this program., Calhoun South Florida that could make it the
when he assumed controL "Yet, in McKeon, who had spent all of his .
has produced 16 NBA pla)=, indud- best basketball rorifcrcna: in the coun. my mind, I bdic.,.cd we could win."
adult life. in baseball but, despite
ing forw:ud_Douydl Marshall ofUtlh, tiyin 2005 and bring back some of~
The . Marlins, 16-22 when four pmious stints as a major-lc:aguc
Ol)mpic guard R:ty ~ from Seattle, magic that W2S there when Calhoun
McKeon rq,laccdJdfTorborg. \\'Cllt rnarugcr, had never tJla:n one to the
guard Richard Hamilton of Detroit came into the league in 1987.
.
75-49 under his stcw.udship to cap- playoffs.
•
arid Caron Butler of Miami. Guard
"My first year at UConn, I w:ilked .
turc the NL wild cud, got past the
The Marlins · blossomed under
Kc,,in Ollie just signed aS15 million into the Big East meetings and I w.is in .
San Fr.mcisco Giants and Chicago McKeon, "iio became the third-olddeal "ith QC\-cland to play alongside the same room as PJ. Carlesimo, Rollie
Cubs in the NLplayoffi and lmoclccd est min:tgerto lc:ad a te:un. He nuns
LeBronJarnesandcenterJakc Vos~ .Massimino, Locr.c Cam=, John
out.the New YOtk Yankca in the 73 on Nov. 23 and "ill manage the
signed a S5 rnilliori·dcal with Phomix. · · Thompson and Rick Pitino," Calhoun
\Vorld Series.
team next sc:ison.
·
Dontrdle Willis was
NL
He is asked rons=tly about his
1russc:ison, UConncango l0d~ says. "We met for nine hows, fired all
Rookie of the Year, Derrek Lee and age ·and found · ~ n · to chuck!~
"ith. quality players, including .sopho- the officials after six, then reinstated
Luis Castillo ,,'Cl'C awarded Gold . when a reporter asked him d:iring
more forward Denham BIO\~, the them all by.the timen-c left. It was that
serond-leading srorcr on '!JC Canadian kind offun."
·
Glm"CS and third o-.:ser.un Mike the pla)'Offi in Chicago whether he
Lowell landed a Sihu Slugg6- :iward thought Oxzie Guillen, who is 39,
World Championship tc:un, and 6-10
Calhoun did tila: a parting shot
Charlie Villan\lC\':I, a multi-dirnen- ,. at BC, though. for what he felt W2S a
as the best hittcz: at his position in the might be tro young to be a :nanNL. Juan Ficm; who led the majors ager. Guill:n W,1$ named the Chicago
sionalMcDonald'sAll-Arncrican from betrayal by the Eagles, who pledged
with .65 stolen bases, automatiC21ly White Sax m:uugcr last week.
Blair Academy (NJ.), who was one of a1kgiance to the Big East after the
"ill snag the Lou BrockAw:ud.
·
"Holy caw," Mcl<eon said. "He's
the Top 5 prospects in the countiy.
initial round of ACC expansion, d1CJ1
McKeon h:d his name added to too }'0Ullg- rm too old. \'Vherc's the
The · Huskies h:n-c three New. bolted for new surroundings as soon as
Yorkers- Gordon, TalickBIO\m and they got a chance. "I h:n-c no desire to
the Iisr..\ \ . ' ~ in ,,,,ting that . luppyrncdiumhcre?".
Villaruic,,-.a - ·on their roster and h:n-c pby Boston Collc:ge," Calhoun says.
» SPORTS .FLASH.,
;.•: :
rornrnitnients from future McDonald's "We won't play them."
·
with 21,,~olen bases and 53
All Amai= Rudy G:iy of
ThercisC\mthepossibilityUConn SIU softball receives
Archbisrop Spaulding in Sc:vcm, Md., rould participate in a Big East double- five letters of intent
Petty played.at Pinckneyville High
the No. lrankcd pla)u at the Nike headcrattheFleetCenterinBC'sback
School and as a junior hit .396 with
The SIU softball team rereived five 16 extra-base hits, 26 stolen bases and
All-American camp this summer, and prdin the near future. Tiut'sCalhoun.
point guard AJ. Price of Amitywlc, He's always been :dighter for c:wses he letters of intent Wedneday, the first 30 RBIs. She was on the ASA 1~ndthe best pla)'Cl' on Long Islar.cl.
bdie\"CS in. And he bdiC\"CS UConn day of the early signing period that ~e~ate;:a, tc~~~':~n~nd at the
until Nov. 19. .
· Calhoun could h:n-c ·p:irla}m his deser."CS to be mr.ntioncd in the same lastssiining
lett1:rs of intent to join the
Stein comes to Carbondale from
su= at UConn into a S2 million breath as elite progr.uns such as Duke, Salukis v:.!re outf'ielderTiffanie Dismore Nashville High Schoo~ the ~me school
deal with South Carolina three ycm North Carolina, Kentucky :l1ld Kansas. (Lafayette, Ind), infielder Lauren Haas that produced current Salukis Amy
ago. He has a v.u:ation home in Hilton
All he ha~ to do is look around .(Bremerton, Wash.), outfielder/infielder ~a:h:~ue~ ~=t~a~i~~. ~Head, but his hcut still bdoiigs here.' Garnpd to see how much success
~~o~ RBIs anJ 38 stolen baSl'5.
"I w.mt a home," he . ~ "I go to . he has already achiC\m -:- and. how =as~:r
B~ Wegmann (SL Louis).
Wegmann played, di Oakville High
Hilton Head and I lm-c the pl.ice. But much he can still accomplish. He took
Dismore played at McCutcheon School and hit .411 \\it'l 17 extra-base
Conncctirut is my home. rm part of the mike last month as his team ran High School and has been named hits, 15 stolen bases and 21 RBIs as a
·the fubric. I lm-c it."
through drills for the fans during the team MVP the past two seasons. As a . senior. She teamed with PEtty on the
she hit .448 with four doubles, ASA l~nd-under team~: took secJust last swnrner, when the Red truiitional Midnight Madness semen junior
three triples, 14 runs batted in, 19 sto- ond at the nation.,! tournamtnL ·.
Sax held a Conncctirut rally at. the and pretty much rurnrned up it a!l up.
len bases and 18 runs scored.
The Salukis, fresh off a 39-14 ·seastate house, they named Calhoun the
"If )'OU look at banner to my ldi;"
1
team's No.1 f.in in the state. He OJm- he said, pointing to the 1999 NCAA Sch:isan~ai~a:r~~m:~Tt:tiorH~~. :~m~!e~n~eri:i~r-; :/::
rnands a huge turnout wh=i:r he championship banner, "what ,~-c want ~l~?ndy's · High School Heisman after •16, begin their season in early February
.4:.S as a junior. With her :.um- · at the Triple Crown Invitational in SL
· goes - more than 10,0CO shO\\m up to do is put another one right nat to hitting
mer league team last summer, Haas .: Augustine, Fla.
last swnrner to \\-.atch a charity game it.
·

as ·

=~;1~~=~~:~·, ::_

~~~~:~ts that 50lrt}'

\\'Cl'C

:bctw=i UCorin :alumni at Mohegan
Sun and he C\'1!11 has his own bobblehead doll.
• . . , . •. .
. lfa program is·strong enough to
endure almost any. aisis, · including
the bombshell that dropped last spring
when the ACC. raided the Big East,
C\'Cllrually plucking ·l\1iaini. Syracuse

The Ile\~ shook up
a lot
more than any rnatchup with Syrause.
'Tm one who's always belie\~ that
in life God gi\"CS you an open book,~
he says.
"You \\1ite the saipt. I think you·
h:n-c some rontrol in your life and I
was going to be in as much rontrol of
a situation I had no control O\u. The
doctor talked "ith me. He said, 'You're
anxious to get this done. How about
\\itrun the nextrouplcwceks?'
"How about this afternoon?"
Calhoun replied.
Boston College clocked UConn
the next day. Calhoun's mind w.is
elsewhere. He linal1y told his team he
n ~ . ~ . ,Monday afternoon,
just before they \\'Cl'C ready to lc:a\-c for
Virginia Tech.
· Calhoun underwent SUigC1)' on
. Feb. 6 to remove the prostate. He W2S
rclc:ascd from the hospit1.l. Feb. 9 and
\\ithin days w.is back in the office.
He made a rcrnarlable return Feb.
22 for the team's rnatchup with St. .
John's at Garnpcl. There were postm
and banners all m-cr the student section
!mown as Calhoun's Comer, and the
coach rccm~ a three-minute m-ation
w!ICJl he w.ilkcd in the g>m. "It was
rc:a11y chillil!g and reaffirmed what I
felt," he says. "I W,1$ really a lucky
person."
·
Calhoun has a career record of
647-196 in 31 years. He roached the
Huskies to '\ national championship in
1999, an l\IT charnpionship in 1988, .
his serond )-e.lt on the job. He's made
four trips to the NCAA regional finals
and eight regular sci=1 Big East tides.
He has transformed UConn from

,,,ted

C

~:.:a~

t=nt~~~

f~

and

imperam-c that .his· teammates say is still near his peak shape may
as close to the lead pack as possible oompete for a spot on the all-region
so the Salukis cm cut down their gap team, which goes to the top 25 plac:111d finish with a better srore:
ers.
One extra motivating factor for
"We11 try to stick together as long
see [BJ.a] there than get a chance to··
Giat at the regional is it "ill be his·
as \\'C can.~ B)me said.
srore points.•
"Ten kilomctm is a long \\-.ay to final rollcgiate cross rountiy meet.
. The Salukis ha\-c had trouble
"\Ve can .. run better [than :it
much of the season with Sta)ing close stay together:
One runner B)mC expects ·to c:onfercn~]; "-c definitely ~dn't run
together in a pack. Thcr get separated
during the race and don't h:n-c that see near him for much of the race is · well,". Giat said.
"ltv.illbehard without Eli, b1 1.twc
. ·
.
.
aide to help push them to the fu::sh DoronGiat.
The senior ran one ofhis best races cm beat some indn-idu:u people there-:.
line.
To
M'I: a (personal rcconl] \\'OWd be ·
B)me, who has been Sllfs top of the season at the MVC meet after
.
runner most of the· yc:ir, said it is struggling for much of thescar. He good.".
REGIONALS
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BRENNER
.

He has't:aken a laughingstock of the Midwest, Saluki softball is not
a football team and turned it into a ' going an)where.
'
'
20 . winner and the first 10-0 team in
In ;iddition to all d1at, baseball
Gateway hi,tory. !::specially after
Wil one win aw. y from a Valley
regul~ season championship and
raiding Auburn, tne prognm is.·
'; crown ·and nearly Made it to the
went to the NCAA tournament. It lookir;; good for the
few years•. NCAA toum:uncnt.·. .. •·
is one the mosrrespccted prognms
. Less than a }ut,ago,vdleyball
·: "That.is the resume·of'\ thrimg now, and based •Jn its recn:its, it ·
shocked the Valley to finish second ' athletic'prograrn. Women's bas- .
should be strong for at least anC1t.'1~ . at the MVC tournament. , :. ,.
• . kctb:ill is still women's basketball,
er five years.
. ·
. ·:
.
It is iri eighth place no,v; bil! I.·.· .but no cin'e's perfr:t. Excluding th~t ' .° i)t:·
Fo.>tball will be in the playoffs•
guarantee the team will'not get any ' 0ailingprogram, SIU Athletics 1us· .·, '5::/:;
andmayC\-cnplayhosttciaP?st-. wonc.' · ·' . '.: '- .. ;•.'::. · '.s. bcco~ethe~~ijof~]\d~tcrn~.;:_·, ::•.:
. season gaine.·Jeny'Kill is one of··.
. Softball made it to the Sweet 1 ·: · mid-majon!. · <-: ::'. ·."., ·
.
the hottest-no, I don't mean like . 16andshows no signs of slowing
And th.at is enough tomess~p ;_ : 517
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SIU has somethirig to pro,ve c;1t:Jregionc1I$'.
Salukis look '
to rebound
from disappointing
showing at MVCs

· Waterlo~

and.other

~do~~es/
·,,.
.,

BY Miq-IAEL BRENNER ..
cditor@oiu.edu

:::Besfin.: : .
·1·
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Todd Merchant
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They're better than a fourth-place
team, and they know it. They thought
they pro\'cd it earlier in the season
when they won two races and took
second in another.
None of that seemed to matter going into the Missouri Valley
Conference meet, hoWC\'CI", as the
SIU cross countty team was picked to
finish fourth by the league's coaches.
The Salukis were determined
to disproYe their critics but instead
pro\'cd them to be qwtc prophetic as ·
SIU tied for fourth at the Valley meet
two weeks ago in ,van:rloo, lowa.
Now as they prepare to race at
the Midwest Regional Saturday, the
Salukis arc hungI}' to show their
early-season success was not a fluke.
~It's a big, big race for us," said
sophomore Joe BJmc, who finished
fifth o,'Cl"all at the Valley meet. "\Ve
got beat by Wichita State, we got b~t
by Drake [at conference]. There was
no doubt we \\-ere the second-best
team; it just didn't happen that day.
\Ve just want to go out a!ld pro\'e it

to sci;

hvcn~
my shrink the ..
. other daj•, suffering from the
effects of a previous concussion,
" . depression, alcohol·poisoningi an
· accidental pickle juice injection
, and; abo,•e all; a hangnail.
But it was for more than that
-,- something not related to selfinflicted injuries and dry skin. My
head \\-as a mess.
.
. . . Eager to find the problem and
get me the hell out of the office,
Dr, Tut tried a little word association.
"Footballt he said.
"Crunch," haid.
And he continued:
. Run..:... from the police.
Pass - the butter.
Choke - Bobby Knight.
Disaster-The butterfly ballot.
Genius - Alan Greenspan.
Hope - Uni"crsal health care.
, . -Saluki -,- Greyhound with rap- •
.. .. bit cars.
·
: SIU..,.,- Halloween.
on the course~"
SIU
football'--craptaoilar.
The Sah:kis do not forcscc any
SIU sporrs - laughable.
kind of letdown following the conTni~ is where he stopped.
ference championship, which they
"I thi:-..1- you arc living in the
usually consider to be the most
pastt he sald. "Bobby Knight has
important meet of the season. Thq·
not choked·. anyone for a few years,
expect to have a good showing this
Alan Greenspan is h~dly a genius,
weekend and maybe tum some heads.
the Carbondale Polic:: have made·
Howt:\-er, thq·will ha\'e to do it with, • sure Halloween wHlnc\'er be fun
out one of their top runncrs.
•again and, bclic\'C it or not, SUJ
Junior Eli Baker, wh.:, was the
· football is No. 2 in the nution. ·
team's No. 1 runner at the begin"Not only that, but Sa',uki
ning of the year, will not compete in
Stilh,'".ltcr, Okla., after rc-aggra,'".lting sports as whole arc prctfy
.
'
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respectable.'" ·
a stress fracture in his left leg.
In place of Baker, SIU will tum SIU senior cross country runner Doron Giat will •compete in his last collegiate cross c~untry meet
Could he be scrious?.Had 1
Saturday, at the NCAA District Championships in-Stillwater, Okla.
to Hunter Shddon and Kyle Monroe
been in a self-imposed m,:ntal·
to become the fifth scorer. It isn't the injwy. The absence was obvious as the
The pair will use that meet as an
"\Vc're not going there. to tty _and blockade for that long?
first time the pair has been depended Salukis placed a disappointing 32nd o:pcricncc-buildcr for this weekend's win; we're going in to sec how we can· . . Could SIU ha\'C gone froin
out of35 teams at the race. Shddon, a meet. They undc:rst:uid the pressure do," Monroe said. "It's nice to mo\'e the laughingstock of the Missouri
upon for points.
Baker missed the Pre-National freshman from Vernon Hills, finished · of being depended upon •for points up a spot on the team .;. butfd rather Valley Conference to an elite pro~
gram in the few years I had been
meet a month ago after he origi- 210th, and Monroe, a freshman from and know they need to stick as close
nally sustained the strcSS fracture Spiingfidd, placed 231st.
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to thCU: teammates as possible.
1 drove away I!Om his office
» MEN'S BASKETBALL
. inadazc,wcntiinmcdiatelyto
.
the newsroom and morgucd a few
·
,
· · • · , • -- ·.
st0
~~eySalukif:ins.:.Go
.w.'.:;
CRAZY!~ one of them said.
"Volleyball takes.Valley ro
ye:ir
career.
Paperwork for Clemmons
Brink," said another.
.
"I think pe's gonna be a kid that is gonna bring ·
I
·went back to my office and
a
lot
of
people
from
the
Centralia
area
and
the
signing hits snag
·
Southern Illinois area because l:c's loc:il but also '
saw a Saluki Sports Extra titled
Ethan Erickson
bccuisc: he's £got>d player and they just want to sec
MDawgs dancin' again." . . .
..
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com
him play bccw.sc of his sl:ills.'"
· •· · · ·-. ·
Just like thai: l snapped back to
die present.
.· .
.
Indianapolis natl\'!: Wesley Demmons, a 6-footlt's offici:tl.
3 guard, is cxpcctcd to make his rommirrnentto tlic
There was no denying it. Not
only-has SIU becoinc rcspcct.,Centralia phenom Matt Shaw signed :i national Salukis official soon, but a snag in the p:tpcJwork pi-ele= of intent Wednesday to join the SIU men's ,'Clltcd his signing from being finalized Wedncsday.
ablc, it has become, at least in the
basketl,alJ team beginning ncct fall.
The Salukis,wl add Shaw :md Clemmons to the
past year, ~e best program in the
MVC/Gateway Conference.
Shaw, a musailar 6-foot-6 forward; 1111cragcd 18 roster, and 6-foot-5 Bellcville gw.rd Mike Dale ~·. F"NCofthcsixmajorsports:-'", ··
points and 10 boards last season for the 0.iphans, another probable addition ifhc
gain his digioili_if .
and Saluki head roach Matt Painter is excited at while he sits out this season to adjust to colleg:.,,
football; men's baskctballi ".ollcy, · ; ball, baseball and sqftball-,,- have
the prospect of Shaw manning the paint in the SIU
That lca\'es SIU with one :Milablc scholarslip to
·finished in second place or better
A= fur four years.
USC in the spring signing period.
, ;in their respective conferences,
"He has a huge upside,• Painter said.-"He's got
Asisusuallythccascatthispointofthcrccruiting
something no other MVC school
great hands. He's the best f\'C =n in a long time =for..theSalulas,Painterislookingto1µlout,his··
can boast.· · .:
·
: ,. · · '
at se.aling. He just does a great job of scaling in the rcaul.ting class '"ith a seasoned big man. . . . ·· . f'.
Suddenly, football is pulling its
post and getting position and getting the ball right in
"\Ve "ill rontinuc to tty to get that big guy, but .,,
front of the basket He dunks all the time; dunks on \\'!:'re just not gonna take a big guy,"Paintersaidc "If ·
weight, ~d the S:iluki is something to be feared,;
pcopleapdhc'sjustakid thathasgottenbetterC\'1:1}' we can't get die 6-9, 6-10, 25D-pound kids that we
single year.
· ··.
like, \\'!:'re gonna sign somebody of qualityO,We'rc
; , . •· BRYAN HUNT:- CO/lRAIJA MORNING SENTTNa.
. Men's basketball won the MVC
.... Shaw also promises to draw _ld..21 funs the same just not going to take someone just because they're Centralia star Matt Shaw jumps• higher··
· way former SIU-star Kcn_tWillwns did in his four.- · big.•
·
ttian'an;opponent in a game last year. . •
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